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Jesse· James' Exploits.
By

w.· B.

CHAPTE R CL VI.
A BLACK NIGHT ON THE NORTH RIVER.

Name, Caleb Black.
Occupation, detective.
Time, sum mer, not many years ago.
Place, New York City-the wickedest, as well as
th e larg est, city of the continent.
That ought to take it all in.
A strange rumor has been brought to me. It is
to th e eff ect that J esse Ja m es, the noted Missouri
outlaw, has actually been seen at Coney Island, that
gayes t of all resorts.
The sto ry is that he visited the seaside pleasure
place, a nd wh ile there saw a placard in front of one
o: the museums, which read:
The manageme.nt begs le:ive to annollnce the first appearance in
pllblic of the notorious vVestern outlaw ,
J ESSE ] AM ES .

Ha Ying late ly beC'n pard on ed by th e Governo r of Missouri, he
has consented to let th e people of Ne w York s2c him as he appea red when robbi ng the 'Western express train s.

The real Jesse James lost no time in passing in.
Sure eno ugh , there, on a platform, sat a man dressed
in vVestern style-flannel shirt and boots, with jeans
trou se rs. U pon hi s head was a so mbr ero, ad opted
from the M ex ican, and around his waist was buckled
a belt holdin g two larg e revolvers and a knife.
Jesse James p ushed .his way to the side of the platform. There was something in his manner that attracted th e atte ntion of t he man on exhibition, who
lo oked sharply t hat \11•ay.

LAWSON.

Catching his eye, the real J esse James bechrned
to him to 1 come down. The impostor looked at
Jesse, gave a start forward, turned pale, and rose to
his feet.
Jesse James beckoned again, and the man descended and came toward him, apparently agajnst his
will.
"Ah, you know me, Shaw," muttered the notoriou:.;
outlaw. "Listen to me, man. To-nig ht you appear
on this stage for the last time. If you dare to keep
this imposture up--"
His gesture was quite sufficient to finish the sentence, and the impostor, who was none other than
Shaw Morgan, whose life Jesse James once saved
among the cottonwoods of Tennessee, fairly cringed
before him.
The man protested that he meant no harm.
"That's all ri ght," said Jesse. "Just rem ember
that if you try this after to-night, you're a <l e~Hl
man."
Suffice it to say that next clay that feature of th~
show was not on the programme.
That is the way I have heard the story.
I am not sure that it was trne.
I am determined to run the rumor dmn1 as soon
as I am through with the case I have in hand.
Little do I realize how big a part the famous bandi t is to play in my present case.

*

*

*• *

*

*

*

*

The night is black as the ace of clubs, and I find
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vV est street apparently deserted as ~ pass down it,
for the hour is late.
E leven o'clock has just been rung by church bells
nea r by-that is, they sound c~ose, but VI/ est street,
running along the great river probably the toughest
of the toug·h in these latter days, knows no church.
These haunts of crime are as well known to me as
a book re-read a dozen times.
·
I have engaged in many a hot chase Stfter criminals
in different sections of the city, and know their ways
pretty well.
At five minntes after eleven I reach a corner of the
street-across the way the great black hull of ::i.
transatlantic steamer stands up against the stardecked heavens, and I can faintly trace her masts
and spars.
Up to this time I have seen few persons on the
street; once or twice a shirking form avoids me and
goes skulking past, and when I cross the ferry street,
a party of early birds from some theatre go chattering past.
A well-dressed man or a sailor half-seas-over could
not go one block along West street at this hour o f
the night without meeting with trouble, being garroted or sandbagged and robbed.
My actions are such that thes e prowlers take me
for one of themselves.
On this particttlar corner I pause.
.
Here I have appointed a rendezvous, and look
around for my man.
I forget that I am disguised and may excite suspicion, but the recollection comes to me, and I g ive
a signal agreed on.
A figure immediately advances from a doorway ; I
am standing directly under the dim street lamp, and
can readily be seen.
As the man walks up I recogni ze him.
"Peterman?" I say.
"Here, sir.'
Another moment and he is at my side.
This man is one whom I have often employed to
do work for me.
He is a rough, honest waterman-a Swede by
birth-stalwart, bright, and quick to learn. ·
Already I have put him upon certain cases, and
found th at when once started he can follow a trail
with as keen a scent as a bloodhound.
It is a far different purpose that brings about our
meeting on this night.
I mean to put his muscles to ..i g-ood use ; to dep end
upon his daring skill as a waterman, but not to call
on his brain for much service.
" Is the boat ready, Peterman?"
"Close by, sir."
Vv e pass out upon a dock.
It takes some stretch of the imagination to make
out the boat resting on the black waters of the slip.
"Let us embark," I say.

"Come down carefully, sir. A bath in thi s greasy
water isn' t very pleasant, and unless I'm m ista ken
the air will grow chilly soon ."
I am very careful, and succeed in der o sit ing my
agile self in the stern of the small but se rvicea ble
boat Peterman has here.
Now we are off.

CHAPTER CL VII.
A SPY

ON

BOARD THE ST EAM

YACH T .

\

My mi ssion on the river is one that may be full of
dange r-excitem ent there is about it without doubt
-but this is an old story wit h me, and I do not
bother my .head about such matters.
We are now very close to th e vess el, up on whose
rigging hangs the riding lig ht p rescri bed by la w as
a necessity, a nd without which no ship at a nchor can
r ecover damages in case of being run clown by a vessel on the move.
I can hear the tide gurg ling over her cable at the
bo\v-of course, t he stern is upstream, and, as we
aim for that port, we must pass al ong her side in
order to reach it.
Peterman know s his busin ess-no man could have
<lon e it better.
\!\Then wi t hin a dozen yards of th e vesse l he ceases
to row, but still holds his oars in readiness for iii.1mediate use.
The momentum alrea dy acquir.:= cl, wi th th e acti on
of wind and tid e, ca rri es us on bravely, a nd we wi ll
come in con tact with t11 e Yessel just about he r stern .
\V hen Peterman is certain of th is, he quietly lifts
th e oars so that the dri pping blades a re place d up on
the middle thwart, and creeping to t he bow reac hes
it just in time to fend her avvay fr om th e black hull
of the stat ely stea m yacht, which we have cornc
across.
His hands run along the sid e as t he tide bears us
on , a nd just at the stern he di scovers a ring used for
some purpose.
Through this the ready painter is slipped, and we
drop around to the stern.
All this has been done in a systematic manne r, a n<l
without a par ticle of noise.
\Vhen he has the boat well secured, Peterman fall s
back, and by a snap of the fina ers tells me o f t he fact.
I crawl forward.
That there is a watch I am sure, as a vessel of this
sort is never without one, but as clang er, if any is appre hend ed, must come from the bo w, no doubt the
man on duty has stationed himself there.
At any rate, there is no thing to J(eep me fr om
climbing aboard.
This I proceed to do without further ceremony,
and in another minute I find myself crouching upon
the afterdeck of the steam yacht Clytie.
·
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I creep to the companionway . I am not sailorbred, and hardly know ;vhether I call things by their
proper names" but when it comes to getting there I
am on deck every time. ·
Seeing my way clear, I pass below.
The cabins are close by.
I pass the hanging lantern, which I take to be the
binnacle li g ht.
Then, to my satisfaction, I hear voices, and see a
li o·ht just beyond, coming from the cabin, the door of
which stands ajar.
It could no t have been better, even had the arrangement of things been given to myself.
I glide fo rwa rd, reach ihe door, and proceed to
take a cauti ous observation.
T " o men are in the cabin, which is 1uxuriously furni shed, showing that the owner of the Clytie must be
a man of considerable means.
That per son is present.
He lays back in an easy-chair and puffs away at a
fin e H ava na cigar ; his le gs are crossed, and as he
talks h e pats the arm of his chair, as though keepin g time with his words.
Ray mond Beer s is a man between forty and fifty
years of age.
N o one see ms to kn ow where he came from, but he
has wea lth, and the ma nners of a gentl eman.
His companion is a rather tall, spare man, neatly
dressed, wearing a Prince A lbert coat, and showing
no supe r fluo us jewelry, though in his scarf he wears
a mag nificent diamond.
Th e bearin g of th is man interests me from the
start. I am a good reader of faces, and know he is
no ordin ary character.
Such a ma n may be cruel, and even bloodthirsty,
but h e possesses all t he ele m ents for strategy.
I know he will give me a strong pull yet-something in my bones tells me so.
As this is my favo rite hold, I am anxious for the
game to begin.
This man wears a full bea rd, but it is evidently of
but a few ·weeks' g rowth.
Without it hi s face is thin.
I a m particular abo ut describing him, as he is
bo und to fig ure conspicuously in our yarn.
His eyes attract me at once.
H e, too, sits in an attitude tlnt betokens coolness
and ca relessness. H e has straddled a chair, and
lea ns his arms upon the back.
Listening, I hear Raymond Beers speak, after he
has sent several delicate rings of smoke curling up
to t he roof of the snug cabin-a performance that
seem s to giv e him a considerable amount of satisfaction.
"Your busi ness is important, th en?"
" Yes. It depends a good deal on one man."
"Tha t 's bad-yo u may :niss him."

"I know where to find him.
now."
" Meaning me, Caldwell?"
"Meaning you."

3
I am talking to him

CHAPTER CLVIII.
HUNTED DOWN.

The owner of the luxurious Clytic takes a sudden
new interest in his companion; he sits up in his chair
and ceases to blow rings of smoke from his cigar,
while he bends a look upon Caldwell, as though he
would read the other's actual meaning with his eyes.
No one can do that.
I do not remember ever seeing a face that portray->
less emotion than that of the man whose folded arms
rest on the back of his chair.
He may pass through sto rmy scenes, where bullets
whistle all around, and ye t present the same sphinxlike demeanor.
I understand the man better later on.
"Your business concerns me, Caldwell-tha t is a
singular assertion to make. How the deuce can that
be, man?"
Caldwell remains cool and deiibe rate.
"I am delig·hted to hear you say · you fancy me,
Beers. It makes my task easier."
"Task-what task?"
"YOU and I could do business well together. Vv e
possess qualifications, unless I am mistaken, that
would work together in harmony."
"Business! I am ir;. no business, my dear N ormau,
unle ss you call runnin g this pleasure boat such. My
business is principally devoted to the pleasant task
of spending my income."
" In \Yhich I \\'Oulcl be happy to assist you."
At this Beers laughs and puffs at his weed.
"No doubt; many would join you at that."
"But I purpose to join you; it would be a terrible
thin g to let that interest mo unt up."
"I keep it pretty well down, my boy," replies the
yacht owner, at the same time lookin g suspiciously
out of the corner of his eyes at the other.
He cann ot yet see the drift of these remarks, and
does not know whether they are meant as a joke, or
in a serious frame of mind.
"Nevertheless , I desire to be taken in as a full
partner, Beers, with equal right s.''
"vV ell," with a dry little laugh, " I suppo se yott ·
have a snug sum to back against my pile. \Vhat will
you put into the common fund?"
· "My secret."
Hae! a rattlesnake given its dreadful note of warning near Beers just then. he could not show greater
consternation.
Just in the act of restoring his Ha,·ana to his
mouth, his hand pauses in midair,_and his eyes are

4
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glued 0 11 Caldwell, who sends a cloud of smoke bet ween them with as little apparent concern as though
he \Ye re talking about the coming yacht races.
'' Y our secret, man! What in the deuce has that
to do with me?"
"Everything. Let me change the wording, and
call it your secret."
This shot g oes to the bull's-eye.
I can see the yacht-owner's hand holding the cigar
tremble like an aspen.
Raymond Beers lays his cigar upon the table, and
bends another piercing look on his companion.
" You astonish me, man. See here, Caldwell, have
we ever met before?"
" Yes."
" l\-Iore than once I have seen something about you
that seemed. familiar, but when I came to place you,
for the life of me I could not. Was it in Boston or
Montreal we met?"
Caldwe ll shakes his head, and slowly whiffs at his
cigar, which he holds between his teeth.
"It will all come to you before we have finished
this interview, and I expect that you will acknowledge me as half-owner in all you possess."
"You have London assurance, man."
"No; American cheek goes better. But I am not
unreasonable in my demands, as I expect to prove to
you presently. I spoke of a secret; let me explain. ''
With this he tosses something on the table.
It is a small locket.
Beers picks it up, presses the spring, and one side
flies open, disclosing a small photograph of a· man's
,
smooth face.
The glance I get of it is unsatisfactory, so I watch
to see what effect it will have on the man who sports
the luxuriant whiskers.
He shows surprise, consternation, and then recovers his self-possession.
"Don't know him. Is this great secret you speak
of connected with this man?"
"When a man repudiates his own likeness, it is
time something was lobked into."
"Bah! My dear fellow, do you mean to give me to
understand that this is a picture of myself? A mistake! You're barking up the wrong tree, I assure
you."
"That picture was taken in Springfield, Missouri."
"Never was in Missouri in my life."
The other smiles; he is n·o t at all disconcerted, but
proceeds with his attack.
"The name may interest you; out in that region
the man is known as Jack Ralston."
"You don't say! \IV ell, for forty-three years I
have been known as Raymond Beers."
''This Jack Ralston left Missouri five years ago,
after a great train robbery had taken place, in which
he was concerned."

"Look here! you are getting too confounded personal, Caldwell."
"Hits home, eh?"
"I don't mind being taken for some one else-ac·
cidents will happen, you know; but when I say J
am not that person, it ought to settle it. You, however, insist that you are right, and not only that, but
declare that I am some sort of a train robber, driven
out of the \Vest. That is hardly a gentlemanly way
of treating your host."
Still the other .is unmoved, though his lip curls as
if in disdain.
I
"You say you are not Jack Ralston?"
"Certainly."
"Will you prove it?"
"To please you, my friend , yes."
. "Good! This J ack Ralston, train-robb er and border bravo, was marked for life. "
Raymond Beers starts as if shot.
"Upon his left arm, just below the elbow, was a
white cross, made by the scars of two wounds received while he was a young ma n-a guerilla in
Quantrell's band of border riders during the war.
" If you are not Ralston, you will draw up the
sleeve of your coat and show me your arm, bare to
the elbow; then I will believe."
The lower jaw of Beers drops at this.
"What are your demands ?"
"Half of all you own."
"You are mad."
"I am as sane as any man you ever saw. Besides,
I have more of a claim upon a good portion of your
fortune than you suspect."
Beers gazes at the other as if fascinated.
He has met his master.
This man handl es him without gloves, and he feels
like a mere puppet in his hands.
"You come from the \i\l est, Caldwell?" he says,
at length, as though he find s it necessary to utter
some sounds to break the dreadful silence.
"I do."
"Suppose that I admitted that all this rubbish you
· have been giving me was true, for the sake of argument, would you mind answering me a question ?"
"Not at all."
"Then who and what arc you?"
This strikes home to me-I am very nearly as
much interested in the reply as Beers can be, so I
,
hold my breath and listen.
" I will answer that by asking another-wh at do
you think I am?"
t
"A detective,'' comes the unhesitating reply.
.
"'vV rong. Guess again."
" I cannot imagine any one else hunting me ."
" Think-look back. You wron g ed a man yean
ago-a man who trusted you -vvith his life-a man
who had ridden beside you in Quantrell's band, and
stood up beside you when lead fell like hail. I am
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th at man-look at me in the eyes, Jack Ralston, and
see if you remember."
T he other bends forward-a look of horror creeps
over his face-his eyes are distended, and it is evident that he has now recognized the man who hunts
him so closely-he cries in a hoarse whisper:
'"Y es-I know you now-you are Jesse James."

.

CHAPTER CLIX.
THE

GREAT PLOT FOR A

?.ULLION.

I g ive a start. The rumor I heard, then, is true.
And thi s man, standing there, is the outlaw himself.
Th e papers for two years and more have ever and
anon g iven long accounts of so me daring crime corn111itted by this land pirate of Missouri.
Jesse James and his followers have stopped railro ad train robbed banks, a nd made their names 3.
terror to all wealthy corporations.
For the space of a fu ll minute not a word is passed
betwe en the m.
They sit and sta re.
One is mocki ngl y cool, the othe r reel in the fac e,
confused, overwhelmed.
Jesse Jam es takes a pull at his cigar, but puffs the
smok e qui ckly to one side.
He does not w2n t to put a cur tai n between him·self and th is man just now.
It is too critical a time.
Beers breaks the silence· with one of his dry, nervous latwh s : he has evidently see n that he is in a corner, and decides to make the most of a bad business,
in which he shows hi s wisdom.
"Jesse, thi s thin g has floored me. To th ink I
clid n"t kn ow you-that 's the strange part of it."
·· Other people haYe passed me by, J ack."
·'yes but I'v e got such good ca use to remember
you ; I've seen you day and nig-ht in my mind ever
since I played you that miserable trick."
"\\ell, Jack, yo u heard my demand."
'" You want half of that plunder I got away with?"
"vVhat abo ut this game of yours. Let me hear of
it, and perhaps we may make a barg ain."
"I ha ·e learned some things sin ce last you saw
me. Jesse J ames."
"Yes- I heard that they kept yo u in the shoe department up th e ri ver, and that you did pretty good
work before yo u came out."
AP-ain that cackling laugh.
" Have your joke, old man. He laug hs longest
who laug hs last, you know."
" \i\Tell, I'll take good care that you don't have that
opportun ity. Once is all any man tampers with
Jesse Jam es. Try that dodge again and lightning
wouldn't fall on you quicker than I will. That's my
'
way of doing things."

"I'm square as a die now. vVhat I meant by
learning something new was thi s : The dodges we
used to work in Missouri won't stand the racket in
the East. There men make fortunes in another wa y
altogether."
"Yes," said Jesse James, quietly; "we wreck a single train to rob it-in \!Vall Street men wreck a
whole railroad to line their pockets."
"You are right, and that was what gave me my
brilliant idea."
"Indeed!"
The Missouri outlaw is intere sted.
When there is a scheme for making money in the
wind, it generally catches his eye.
I bide my time. ·
The suspicions that have been imparted to me will
soon assume a definite shape.
A little patience is needed, and. fortnnatcly , my
stock of that is good.
Long practice has tai1ght me that to the man wh o
waits all will be g iven-man y a g rand game is ruin ed
by impatience.
"I soon took hold of the Eastern idea-not that I
dabbled in Wall Street, for I'm not fool enough to do
that, but I've picked up numberless ideas ahont making money, and now I really believe I'm on to the
greatest scheme that ever v.ras broached by a living
being."
"You fairly stagger me, Jack."
"\Vait till yo u hear it, man . and I imag·ine it \viii
Perhaps you' ll ieel like
s trik~ yo u as a stunner.
going in with me, too."
"Go on."
"First of all, look here."
Jumpin g up. he opens a door.
Beyond is clisclosecl a small cabin. tastefully and
neatly funii shed.
It looks very attractiYe to my eye, wh at I can see
of it, and, somehow, I quite envy thi s smart rascal the
possession of such a yacht.
I a m even inclined to g rumble at the slow pay virture recei ves. while un scrupulous men like t hese before me reyeJ in the fat of th e land.
" \Vh at do you think of that?"
"Very fine, indeed."
"Yon wouldn't believe that is meant for a prison
cell, but the bull's-eye window is too snnll for a man
to crawl throug h, and this door is stout."
"It wou ld make a good prison."
"I expect it to have an occupant befo re long."
"Ah, yes; you mean to kidnap some one."
A nod answers.
"And hold him for a ran som?"
"Yes; a million dollars."
Jesse Jam es gives vent to a whistle.
"The deuce! You play hig-h . J ack. A cool million in the pot. Who is it-the President?"
A negative shake and a laugh.
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"Then the Governor, surely."
Another rebuff.
"Speak out, man; who is to be your guest?"
Raymond Beers leans forward, and in a low, but
distinct tone says:
"Jay Morton, the prince of Wall Street!"
CHAPTER CLX.
THE PRINCE OF WALL STREET.

The mention of that name is no surprise to me, for
I have been expecting it all the time.
· It makes something of a sensation with the other
man, !:owever; Jesse Jam es looks at his former comrade as if hardly able to believe his senses.
"Jack, bless my soul if you ain't a genius, after
all! A great scheme-a stupendous idea! If it can
be carried out it will make us both rich for life."
"You'll go into it with me, then?"
"I've a good notion to. Such big game strike5
me square in the heart."
"You've wrecked more than one of Morton's
trains, Jesse-now try your hand on him."
" Let me hear more of the plot-how· are you to
get him aboard?"
"He's coming himself, on my invitation to dine
with me and see something of the yacht. You know
he 's interested in such matters.
" Once Mr. Morton is aboard he does not leave
here until he has placed a million dollars ._in my
hands. I shall, of cpurse, go out of New York Bay,
and stand to the south, bringing up somewhere below the cape, perhaps in the Delaware, or else in
Chesapeake Bay.
"All arrangements will have been made beforeha nd, so that the ·money can be secured, and Mr.
Morton will find that if his is the master-mind on
Wall Street, there are others besides himself in the
world who can plot for a fortune.
"I tell you, Jesse James, onc.e Jay Morton sets his
aristocratic foot on the deck of this yacht-, the million
is as good as ours."
"And he has accepted your invitation?"
"Oh, yes: I arranged it so that his <;.uriosity is excited. He believes I am a member of the Boston
Yacht Club, and .a very wealthy gentleman seeking
large investments. \i\Then I talked with him I spoke
quietly, and not in a boastful way, about having several million invested in certain foreign enterprises,
which I thought ought to be bringing me in more
than a beggarly three per cent., and he quite agreed
with me."
"Your men are all tried and true?"
"I only have six besides the captain and steward.
The two latter are my slaves-they would do anything under heaven for me.'
'
"Then, my good man, you have a chance of sue-

ceeding. Let me think it over to-nig ht, and I will
tell you my decision in the morning."
"Good! for I am sure reflection will fill you with
enthusiasm for my project.",
"You know of old, J a.ck, I don't jump has tily, but
once my mind is made up, I get th ere. "
"Even if it docs take five years nearly to do it in,"
remarked Beers.
"Exactly. Are you prepared for a voya ge ?"
"Provisioned for a month; every detail has been
looked after, for I'~e had this scheme on my m ind
for some time past."
" Success to you, Jack. When you come to it, th e
game is Greek against Greek. May the best man
win in the end."
Jesse James looks about him curiously.
"\,Yho'd have thought th ere was so much ro om
below the deck here," he says.
"It's a bully boat, and will win me a fo rtun e."
They sit down again.
Beers proposes a g ame of card s, but his companion declares he does not care to play. The la rge r
g ame already occupies hi s t houghts.
I have seen and heard all I care about.
Success has been very fl attering thu s far , and I
do not care to overdo the matter.
Suppose I retreat.
If I reach the shore in safety, I have do ne a goo d
night's work.
There is a temptation to linger.
These men may talk further up on thi s in teresti ngsubject. They are sure to, in fact, but I do not see
that I can pick up any fur ther info rm ation, even if
I do stav.
·w hat· if Jesse Jam es does decid e to join fo rces
with his old-time com panion on ma ny a wild ride ancl
daring adventure!
It simply makes it a li ttle ha rde r for me, whil e, a t
the same time, the aggrega te result o f a g rand haul
\Yill be enlarged by the g enerou s rewards offe red for
hi s apprehension .
'
Yes. I determine to fl.i t.
Other reasons influence me.
I cannot hope to remain in th e yach t all 11ig ht. except as a prisoner, a condition that would hardly be
£atisfactory to me.
A certain remark of Beers' g ues't attracts my attenti on to the fact that th e yacl1 t is heav ing up an d
down much more th an wh en I boarded her.
That means somethin g.
The clouds in the s o utlu~ as t have developed into a
storm, and this is now closing in. ·
I remember Peterman.
He is an old waterdog, but even he will be g rowing uneasy about me.
Such a storm can kick up quite a sea on th e broad
North River, and small boats are swamped quite fr equently, in spite of good oarsmen.
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Let the plotters commune.
I will prove to them tha t there 1s a wiser head
than theirs combined 01i. the case.
Jay Morton can sleep in peace.
If he minds my warning he will not fall into this
devilish trap set for him.
The Wizard of Wall Street has always been a
mark for envious eyes.
At times he has been compelled to hire a detective
to shadow him.
I had the honor once, and was remarkably well
pa id for my services, so that now I am delighted at
th e chance of seeing him again.
· I am in my profession, because I believe I am
suited to it, and it pays me, not because I love to
hunt men to the earth.
H avin g decided to call a halt on my ardor at thi3
s tag e of the game, I begin to back out.
It is hard to tear my eyes away from those t\vo
men. They seem to fascinate me.
P articul arly is this the case with Jesse James.
He seems like a walking for t une to me, if I can
only apprehend him.
'
I'll do it.
Duty calls.
I re ach the. companionway.
Luck ha s favored me thu s far.
I ha ve not met a single sailor.
A ll the same, I keep my eyes well about me, as I
on ce more r each for the deck.
I lo ok around to see if any sailors are near-the
ow ner of th e yach t ha s said his crew really consists
Qf eig h t me n, anti it \voulcl prove \'ery unfortunate
for m e if by cha nc e I run across one of them now.
The man on the watch is still forw ard; I can get a
\\'h iff of hi s pipe, bo rne on the wind.
H ow abo ut P eterman?
Has he been able to ma in tain hi s position all this
wh ile, and ke ep the skiff from banging into the stern
of the yacht?
'vVlla·t if so me accident has occurred?
H e may have been forced to leave his position by
som e sudd en em erge ncy.
L osin g no ti me, I cre ep fo wa rd the stern in the
da rkn ess .
.r\s I reach it I run into a sailor crouching there.
H e take me for one of hi s comrades.
" There' s a boat yonder- I had a glimpse of it,
mate. Stay here till I ·wake the captain up. Some
de viltry afloat, I bet; these harbor pirates would
steal the copper sheathi ng o ff a vcs sei."
With th ese ·words he g lides away.
T hat i what I ca ll a nar row escape.
I give t h e sig nal.
. Putting my han d <l ov:n I feel the rope move, and
hence know that my ma1t has heard.
Then, straining my eyes, I see the boat below.
account
To get into it requires some diplomacy,

on
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of the pitching and tossing, but Peterman has taken
the painter aboard, and , clutching the side o f the
yacht away from the storm, by the muscular pO\\·er
he possesses he is pulling the boat alon g .
The tide helps him a little.
I comprehend quickly what he is about. The intention is to bring the small boat into such a position that I may drop into the stern, and then the
·
real work will begin.
No time is to be lost, since the second man on the
watch has gone to arouse the capt".in, and m ust soon
return.
Seizing my chance, I drop my feet into the boat,
still holding on above.
Then I sit down.
"Ready?" ·whispers Peterman.
"All right," I reply.
He pushes off, and in another moment has the
oars, which ·will not leave his hands again until we
are at the water's edge.
As Peterman· begins to pull, the vessel fades from
our sight-her riding light alone remaining.
I . have heard voices, though, on the deck, and
know full well that the watchman has returned with
the skipper. Then the binnacle lantern is carried
aft, but it is too late. They will find no trace of a
boat upon the heaving waters.
CHAPTER CLXI.
THE PRINCE ' OF WALL STREET.

Through the rolling waves we head, and the lights
along the New York shore grow brighter.
vVe are nearing safety.
\A./ e have little trouble now in rnaking· the docks, .
and when Peterman finds he has struck in half a
mile above where we intended landing, he declares
it useless to attempt rowing clown the river against
the tide.
Better get ashore and walk.
So we land.
He finds a place to fasten his boat, and snaps :i.
chain and padlock 011 her, for the thieves that prowl
along the water front would not hesitate long abom
stealing such a craft.
Peterman walks with me clown vVesf street unt il
we reach the point where I mean to strike up into the
heart of the great city.
If this game goes through all right Peterman
will certainly be ·well rewarded.
I mean to inake that a distinct point.
He can be depended upon to do .\\·_11a tever I set
him at with credit.
I have other work before me.
Just at present there is a time for resting, and,
after my late experience, I am ·not averse to it.
So, leaving Peterman, I make my way to the ob-
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scu-.·e ro oms that are my secret den, and in a short good-to believe fortune means to favor me in thi s
tim e I have found sleep.
deal.
No matter what the late exdtement has been, I
As a favor I ask my friend to let m e send him th e
have mastered the situation so that I can go to sleep h vo men they have ordered to fill the complement,
at will.
and he readily writes in his book that the two m en
When I awaken the morning has come.
for the Clytie will be forthcomin g in g o od time,
How vivid are the events of the pre.ceding night in armed vv·ith a note from Caleb B lack . .
my mind!
That settles it.
I re ali ze th at I have a great case on my hands, and
I have made a great stride toward accomplishing
ex ult in the thought.
my outlined plan, and the fact th at I do not h ave to
It may yield me a small fortun~.
buck against opposing fortune in the start m akes
The rewards offered for the apprehension of the me feel quite happy.
not orious outlaw are enough to make me put in my
I have already picked out one of th e two men I
best licks on the case.
shall slip on the Clytie.
Besides, there is a source of income from the great
Peterman.
millionaire, against \Vhom these piratical sharks are
A better man for th e place could not we ll be seplotting.
cured, and when it comes to a crisis I am su re I can
It is my intention to call upon him during the depend upon him to do my work.
morning at his \t\T all street office.
Time drags on.
He will see me.
A t half-pas t ten I start for Wall Stre et.
The Street can hold its breath and wait while the
It is eleven exactly vvhen I find myself a t the o fgreat operator holds a private talk with me.
fices of the great opera tor.
J\t this time J ay Morton was daily seen on the
I run the whole business over in my mind , and
even arrange plans of action, which may, of course, Street, and his power was far beyond that of all othe r
be changed under circumstances that will warrant operato rs com bin ed.
\Vhcn he moved, a train of sma ll er bu ll s o r ·bears
such a thing.
·follow ed in his slnd ow, seeking to share in the g r ea t
The prospect is favorable.
I even map out a plan that for daring will far ex- profi ts t o be gleaned.
Probably no m an in New Yo rk has been feared
ceed anything I haYe ever attempted before, and I
more than this millionaire, who m a nipul ated railroad
have the grit to carry it out.
It entails ingenious work, some smart play, and '.t stocks at his pleasure.
vVhen he made a mo ve it gen erally m eant a mi lli on
bold checkmate in the encl.
Patience ! I will be g uided by many things that or so in his pocket.
Men hated him, too , as they always do t he successmay happen in the near future .
ful
man-men who went
into the deal expectin ~()" to
.
I eat my breakfast without hurry, k_nowing tha~
f
m
ake
money
out
o
it.
unless Mr. Morton has through some accident
J ay Morton had seen about as storm y a life as any
changed his hours, it will be im possible to see him
living man .
'
until nearly eleven o'clock.
On the clay th at I enter Wall Street large deals are
A few things may be done before then, and, after
supposed to be the t apis.
finishing my meal, I set about them.
There is no panic. but mes se ngers are fly ing this
I have a friend in the shipping line, and I vi sit his way and that in g r e:i t haste.
office for general information.
He supplies the men for most of the pleasure boats
around New York.
CHAPTER CLXII.
Perhaps I may get some information here that
ALL
DEPENDS ON · JE!{RY.
will be of value.
In deciding to visit his office I build better than [
I make inquiries after Mr. Mo rton.
have dreamed.
A clerk informs m e that he is in his private office,
They know Raymond Beers.
but can only be disturbed upon the mo st important
He secured three men for his crew her e. and, on business.
consulting their books, it is found that there is .a n
This is ivhat I expect, and have come her e preorder for two more , ~o be brought in by the follo-w- pared to m ee t.
ing day at the latest.
So I hand him a note in an enve lo pe.
When I hear this my heart nearly jumps up in my
"He will see me after read ing tha t. "
throat.
The gentlemanly clerk lo oks at me , as though
I t is pure luck.
to make up his mind whether it will pay h im to take
I am wiliing to accept it as an augury of all that is the missive to his employer, whose minut es are so
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pr ~ciou s . and who must
im p~cunious parties.

be troubled with all sorts of

I give him my card.
' 'It may be a matter of life and death to Mr. Morton," I say, very quietly.
This settles the business.
" I will take it to him myself," he says.
In two minutes he appears again.
''F ollow me, sir."
I speedily find myself in the presence of the wizard
of th e stock market.
I have see n M r. forton before, and at one or two
times hav e done a little work for him.
He is seated at his desk.
I n spite of the furor out on the street, hardly a
trace of anxie ty can be detected on his face.
I see won de r there.
M y not e has astoni sh ed him.
H e nod s to a chair ; the clerk has gone out, and we
are alone in his private room, the place where this
great fin ancier has laid hi s plans to sweep many a
snug fortn ne to hi s sid e o f the table.
'·Now, Mr. Black, what does this mean?"
" Exactly what I stated in my note, Mr. Morton.
You are in danger; a tremendous plot has been arrange d to kidnap yon."
He drums with his finger s on the desk; his dark
eyes are bent on me with a powerful gaze.
This is not the fir st time he Ins been threatened
from e\·il and envious sources, as I have good reason to kn ow, but his coolness is simply wonderful
u nde r th e circ ums tances.
"Ex plain yourself."
"How long can you give me, sir?"
"Hali-an-hour at the outside."
"It v.rill be mo re th an sufficient."
'He assumes an easier attitude.
" I believe yo u have an eng agement with a certain
yacht sman, R ay mond Beers , to visit his steam yacht
to -mor ro w aft erno on, between three and four?"
He noels.
"That is where th e plot comes in. You are to be
dru;gecl, and forcibl y detai ned on board the Cl-ytie."
' '\I\ ha t! Then Beers is in it ?"
" ~'\ t th e head of it. "
' 'H e is 11 0 gen tleman."
"He is a vill ain- a man who five years ago was a
comrade of th e infa mous Je sse James."
' 'Confusion!"
' 'He has since served at Sing Sing under another
na me. Upo n regaini ng hi s freedom , he has unea r thed tr easur e tlut has lain buried, and splurged
as Ray mond Beers.
" The old spirit of envy is still big \'Vithin him, and
h e has a t last struck upon a brilliant plan to gain a
mill ion, he beli eves.
"You see the idea, l\~r. Morton-once you are safe
a board the C!ytie, she will be g otten under way, and

.

a message having been sent to your home, that you
will take a little cruise with your friend, Raymond
Beers, no alarm will be felt there.
"They have their schemes for securing the million
once you are away from New York. !t can be clone
- I have heard their plans discnssed, and if you go
aboar<l the steam yacht you are certainly in a trap."
"Then I will avoid the danger; I will send my regrets at the last moment."
"Pardon me, Mr. Morton, but if you take my advi~e you will do no such thing."
· ' '\Vould you have me go aboard?"
"Yes, sir."
He looks serious.
"You know I am not a covvard, Black, but just
now I must positively decline to do so. The Street
is feverish-I am needed here."
"Let me explain my position, sir. Although action such as you propose might serve to defe~t these
men this time, it would only be for once. They are
not the ones to give up a project that promises so
well without another attempt.
"The second time they may be more successful, as
I may not get on to their plans."
"V\' hat is your idea, then?"
"To hoodwink these men-make them believe all
is working smoothly, and then when the crisis comes
trip them up with a whirl."
"But such action, you say, necessitates my going
on board the yacht?"
"Or some one representing you."
.
"Ah! I begin to see light."
"There are men who lo ok like you, Mr. Morton.
I have heard of several-I chance to know one.
Your intimate acquaintances might speak to Q.im on
the street, and believe it was Jay Morton. Of course,
if they talked with him they would soon learn the
truth, but I can coach him enough for this busi·
ness."
The financier rubs his hands together-his eyes
snap and sparkle as he enters into the spirit of the affair.
Such a game as this always appeals to him.
He likes to deal with intricate details-to master
some scheme where he is pitted against other minds
that must eventually bow before him.
"I grasp the idea now, Mr. Black. Tell me the
story."
So, in a concise way, I proceed to do so, cutting off
all superfluous words, and giving him the gist of
what was said and done during my trip upon the
wide North River on the preceding night.
He is a good listener.
Now and then he interjects a question on some
point where he seeks more light.
The story is told.
Mr. Morton wastes no time, for he is used to dealing with 'i mportant subjects.

'
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"I gi1·e yon full aut hority to deal with this matter
a s you see best. \Vhen you have accomplished yoitr
end, come and see me. ·· Take this as a retainer in
the meantime. "
I Q·lance at th e clock.
Fi~. e minute s of my half-hour remain.
"Y ou must help me, sir."
"In what way ?"
"Firs t of all,° tell everybody that to-morrow afternoo11 yot~ expect to dine with your friend Beers on
his steam yacht, and that it is even possible you may
tak e a little run down the coast with him."
"Yon can count on that."
"Then, again, you will lea ve your office here at
three in the afternoon?"

" ·yes."
"Your coufJe or carriage calls for you?"
"I have a vehicle."
''You will ride to a certaiH address I shall leave
with you, and then go into an office, proceeding
home later in another vehicle."
"\Vhat becomes of my own?"
"It will take vour double down to the ri\'Cr at the
foot of Fourte~nth street, where a boat from the
Cl'j'tie wili be waiting."
"All is clear now."
"The yacht will leave N evv York that evening,
sure. Of course, the more quiet you can keep for a
few days after the better, but if you have any positively important engagements, fill them."
"I can leave orders with my brokers that will
cover that length of time."
"So much the better, Mr. !vforton, .if you can remain quietly at home. These rascals have a confederate, and when they reach Norfolk, or wherever
they intend going, that party might make a break
if he showed New Yark papers that told of your being on the Street when these men believed you to be
safe on board the yacht."
"I comprehend. Such desperate schemers must
be foiled in the start, or they may go to even more
troublesome methods."
I have no more to say.
Mr. 1Iorton knows all, and is ready '.:o :-:o-operate
with me in defeating the rascals.
No doubt he is delighted at his narrow escape
fr om serious trouble.
l Le rloes not say so. however.
believes that actions speak louder
l t :s his way;
t!:<·, ~1 '"·ords, a nd when it comes to settling, the size
of li is check will cover all else.
1 w ish him good-morning, am accorded a shake
of hi:; hand, and leave the private office well satisfi\'.d with my interview with the greatest wizard Wall
St reet ever knew.
Things are working well.
l\tf y next step is to see Peterman.
I seek \Vest street.

he

It is from one extreme to the other.
Truly, they say it is but a ste p from poverty to
wealth, and yet in N ew York City a wa ll divides the
two that few ever climb over.
_ Peterman is not at h is h o me.
I manage to get an id ea where I may find him, and .
seek my man there.
It is the dinner hour, a nd Peterman works as a
longshoreman when the chances -of work at forty
cents an hour are good.
I discover my man, sea ted by him self, a nd di scussing his lunch.
At sight of me he is visibly pleased.
vVhen he hears my proposition h e accepts wit h o ut
even a question.
I desire that he shall know -all th a t is ex pecteci
of him, and hence spin the yarn.
"As to pay--"
"Never mind that; you can settle later·, " he says,
but I insist on set tlin g the t erms. '
"You are to have t wo dollars an hour, day a nd
night, during all the time yo u are aboard the Clytie:
do you hear th at, P eterman, whethe r it is t en h o ur s
or three lnmdrecl.''
A t this the ma n is ov e rwhelm ed ; it seem s lik e a
soft snap to him.
He immediately throws up his job with th e steve·d ore , and accompanies me.
We go direct to the office of my friend , the ship ping agent.
Here we sign for th e Clytie, Peter man unde r his
O\Yn name, while I assum ed one.
VI e were to go aboard by noon of th e followi ng
d ay, certain.
So much for that busin ess.
I part fr om Peterman.
Another ta sk lies before me, one that is apt to
give some trouble.
Where can I find the m an who so much res embles
Jay Morton?
Will he und e rtake the job?
I believe be is daring enough, and fond of adventure in his way.
But will he accept-can I fi nd him ?
These things worry me a litt le, a nd until the question is settled I will not feel easy.
·
I soo11 get upon h is track.
He is a man called Jerry Gardner.
In the pas t he has been a repo r ter upon one of the
morning papers, ancl is know n as 2. re g ul ar Bohemian in hi s way.
When he wears his bea rd he is wonderfully like the
grea t \tV all Street magna te, even t o th e peculiarity
of feature s.
I wonder whether Jerry has sh aved with the advent of warm weather-such a thing, although small
in itself, would break up my plans altogether.
Jerry is a hard man to corner.
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Now yo u think you have him, and, then, like the
Iris hman's fl.ea, he isn't there.
Several times I get track of him, but as the afternoon wears away, I find, to my disgust, that he has
not ye t turned up.
.
This threatens to bring disaster on my game . .
I cann ot see my way clear \Vithout Jerry.
As e venin~ approach es, I resolve to make a supreme ,effort to corner my man.
There is a certain restaurant in Park Row that he
freque nts-a cellar restaurant, which, modest in appearance, has gained a great reputation on account
of Lile wonderful coffee served there.
In these later days it is known as a beanery, but
ten years a~o was dignified by the name of Hitchcock's.
Here many newspaper men snatch their meals .
day an d night, as it is never closed.
I have seen Jerry at this place.
It is very possible I may find him here, and I determine to look.
·
\i\Thile I eat I \Vatch the doors, and see many men
come down, but for a long time my wait is fruitless.

11

Besides, few men can withstand ·being told that
they would make good detectives, for this, of course,
implies deep cunning and penetration, besides a
knowledge of human nature.
Jerry grins, just as I expect.
"I see what you're giving me, Caleb, but, when I
think of it, I did do remarkably well on that mysterious Harper case, for a greenhorn."
"No que!::>tion about it."
"What ;:::·e you up to now?"
I me an to be frank with Jerry. It is the best way
with a man of his style.
" I have a case on hand-a very important one,
indeed-and whether I can put it through or not depends entirely on you."
"On me! Why do you say that?"
"Because I mean it."
"Won't some other man do?"
"I don't know of a living man who will answer my
purpose but Jerry Gardner."
This tickl es him still more.
"I suppose, under these circumstances, I'll have to
accept offha11d."
I wish to bind him hand and foot, and take a
rather singular way to do it.
CHAPTER CLXIII.
Opposition sometimes cements where other ta.cTHE HOUR AND THE MAN.
tics would fail.
"The work is a delicate piece of business. It
The clock on the wall shows just twelve minutes
of seven when I feel a sudden sense of relief pass would require great acting and no little bravery."
" If you didn't think I was th<: man to suit, you'd
over me.
never have hunted me up."
My man has come in.
"Jerry, you're right to a dot."
I am do ubly pleased, for Jerry looks the same as
"Now, since I' ve pledged my services in this open
of yo re.
Evidently he enjoys th e sensation of being stared manner, even before hea ring what the lay is, supat on the street, and have people point him out as pose yo u tell me why I am the man."
"Because of your mug."
the g reat operator on \ i\T all Street.
"\Vhat's my face got to do with it?"
T hi s happ ens half a score of times a clay as regu"Everything.
It's your passport. You know
larly as clock work.
He is about to pass me by, when I catch hold of you resemble some one very much."
·"Jay Morton!" with a start.
his a rm and detain him.
"Yes."
I have a small table; there is just room for two,
"Is he interested in this deal?"
and. re cognizing me, Jerry accepts.
"He is, decidedly."
"Some time s.ince I saw you. Caleb," he says.
"Then count me in. I' ve suffered a good deal for
"Yes; I've been in thi s place just an hour and
his sake; met with all kinds of adventures because
eie-ht minutes, waiting fo r you."
I lcok like him, and perh aps some of my short com" F or me ?" su rpri sed.
"Yes. \ he n you helped me in that Harper mat- ings have be en laid on his shoul de rs. This is a good
ter, a year ago, J erry, you ma de a deep impression chance to even up. Yes, count me in."
The next step i. to tell him the game.
on me. I always wondered why you didn't change
\Ve chance to be in a corner of the hashery. Tt
off and play detecti ve at time s. It is a more profitacan h::i.rclly be called that, either, for I have selected
ble business than newspaper work."
This ;s a base piece of business. I am pla ying the table for a purpose.
my cards to get Jerry in a good humor. and it is no
N n one is near eno ugh to catch what we say, and,
secret that the average man i.> susceptible to flattery, by leaning across the table as we eat, we can talk in
just as much as a wom an.
a confidential \vav.
A ll yo u have to do is to smooth his feathers the
So I tell Jerry. the story.
right way.
He, being a reporter, grasps the idea immediately,
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a ncl secs wha t a sensation such a thing would make
if pu bli shed.
From th e start he was intensely interested.
As 1 proceed with the details, he shows faint traces
o f excitemen t, althoug h by nature about as cool a
man as ] ay Morton him self.
·w hen t he sto ry is finished, he reaches over and
grasps my ha nd in a savage grip.
"I r epeat it, fri end Caleb-count me in."
"Then yo u are with me?"
"Heart and soul."
" I t's a great game. "
' 'Suits m e to a dot. Depend on it, for once in my
life, I'll play t he part of Jay Morton to a dot."
">To do ubt of it. There's one thing I neglected to
ten yo n. The man called Caldwell, who has gone
in \vit h Beers o n thi s subject, is a man I have long
des ired to trap-a desperate outlaw · from Missouri."
;'Not J esse James?"
" The very man."
J erry m akes no reply, but I am surprised to see his
ra ce show signs of an g er.
Has he met t he notorious outlaw befm-e?
"You kn ow him, Jerry?" I ask.
"I have met him some years 'back, when I was a
smooth-fa ced youngster."
" A nd you have reason to dislike him?"
"How do you knO\v that?"
"Yo ur fac e g·ives you away."
"vVell, I have met him, and have cause to hate
him , but it doesn't matter now."
"At any rate, it won't cause you to draw out?"
He laug hs bitterly.
" On the contrary, I am all the more determined to
stay in. R evenge is sweet, you know. This Jesse
Jam ~s won before-it may be my turn now."
I see that Jerry is settled there. No fear of his
backing out, I guess.
We talk on.
It is a quarter to eight when the two rise, and, settling at the counter, pass out.
Everythin g has been said.
The detective appoints a meeting at noon on the
fo ll owing day to have a last talk before he goes on
board the Clvtie as one of the crew.
P erh aps l;e will get in hot water, because of his
Llck of kn ow ledge concerning things nautical, but
he k n o 1\" S how to fix that.
r\ 1i t~ie bri be and a cock-and-a-bull story will blind
t he captain of the yacht, and he will deal easy with
til e i1 c 11· ~ e a rna n until he can learn.
Trust Ca leb Bl ack for knowing how to pull the
\ 1· 0 01 o ver another man's eyes.
I:le is th ere every time-pardon the eg otism.
So J erry goes hi s way.
My next move is to make a bee-line for my rooms.
Reaching them , I throw myself on a cot, and for
filil£ m~~~~} 1!_ot~rs I know nothing.

CHAPTE R CL X IV.
A

MOR N IN G'S

P LOT T I NG .

After that comes b rea kfast.
T hen I a m ready for th e work of the day.
Prepa rations are made. T get a sailor's bag, and
put some thin gs into it.
Th en I hunt up my co mrades on the venture, a nd
find them at the rendezvo us.
The whol e story is gone over with in detail, so
that there will be no occasion for a mista ke.
At eleven we separate.
I dep osit my check in bank, fi x a few li ttle ma tters, and mak e m y will, for there can be no telling
whether I will eve r co me ba ck a live.
These men are as bad as t h e old pirat es of t he
Spanish Main, and if my identity is discove red, I look
for no mercy.
Such men as Je sse J a mes clo not have suc h a wo r d
in their vocabul a ry.
A t len g th a ll is r eady.
I meet P eterman at t he place appo inted. and we
hea d for the pla ce where t he boat fro m the steam
yacht was to be i11 wait ing.
A cting un de r my inst ru ctions, Pe terman had secre tly armed himself.
Ther e wo uld be thr ee o f us, at least, a nd wh en
that number are unti ed th ey can acco mplish wo nders
at tim es.
Signals have been arranged whereby we can co mmunicate with each other wh en so me of the enemy
are around.
These thin gs have been settled in order to p ro ·
vide again st emerg encies.
'vVe reach the dock.
A small ceda r craft is secured there, and two
sailormen lounge about.
There is no need of qu estions.
At the bow and ste rn of t he ceda r boat fl.o ats a
blue burgee, upon which, in g old letters, I can easily
di scover the name, Cl-\'tie.
A few words pa ss be twe en us.
T hen we d rop into th e boat, a nd as t he two men
let fall an d g ive way we sll.oo t o ut upon t he bosom of
th e N orth Rive r.
T he light craf t speeds o ve r t he waves li ke a th ing
o f li fe , and presently we a re a t the side of the steam
yacht.
I am r eminded o f m y a dventu re h ere less t han
forty hours previous.
Upon going for ward, P eterman an d myself are
shown our bunks.
The captain, upon setting u s a t diffe r ent task s_.
soo n discovers that I am ·no t proficient.
:He see s me end eavor to do my best, but the
bung ling mann er in which I do my work .tells the
story very quickly.
" Black, come here," he says, at leng t h.

··
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( I follow him to the bow, knowing what is coming;
but I have no fe a r.
The captain is just the man I can wind about my
fin ger with a cock-and-bull story, especially when
1oney backs m e up.
Being prepared for this emergency, I have no reaon to fear the result.
"See here, Black; yo u shipped for a n able seaman,
didn't you ?" he asks.
I grln, and answer r espectfully.
"'\i\Tha t do yo u m ean by it? Man alive, you know
nothing about yo ur work."
" I adm it it, captain."
"Then explain why you are here."
I omit the oaths with which thi s accomplished son
of Neptune embellished his speech .
" Captain, I have a strange story to tell you. First
•
pf all, accept thi s from me. "
I placed a double-eagle in his hand, at which he
stares in amazement.
"In the fi rst place, I am a rich man, captain, an<l
would think nothin g of buying this boat as a present
1
or a man I took a fancy to."
His hard face becomes pleasant at once; he eviden tly thinks I r efer to him.
' 'I am Austen Sage, the millionaire, but I have
~nemies who pursue me; it is to their interest that
I am put out of th e way within the next month.
"The idea came to me that I might escape them
by sh ippin.g· un der an assumed name on some vessel;
besides, the: sea voyage would do my health good.
" By accicl e~1t I was hired on this yacht. The pay I
to g et is a mere nothing to me, and I would be
blig ed if yo u wo,ilcl accept it.
"'True, I am not much of a sai lor, but I am willing
o learn , and sur ely there mu st be many things I
ould do on board, such as waiting on the owner anrl
working around th e cabins."
"Ay, ay, plenty to do, my dea r sir; but this is th~
eldest tri ck I ever steered. A rich millionaire on
oard, work ing as a sailo r!"
T he captain is plainly kn ocked all in a heap.
A t the same time I have landed my fish.
The sight of a gold hook generally does cause
any a shrewd man to become foo lish.
Fro m this time on, ·I will be able to handle him
pr et ty much as I wi sh.
"Captain, you will not g ive my secret to a living
o ul ?" I demand, eagerly.
"N ot I. It ain't every day we have a millionaire
board with us."
"And you will treat me just as though I were an
;::.rclinary seaman?"
" Do you wa nt me to?"
"Ce rtainly, or so me one will g ue ss the truth."
"All right, Black, all right," lo oking again at the
old piece I have presented him with and grinning
1ith extreme pleasure.

The dreaded interview is ended.
I have won.
My fish is not only hooked but landed.
No danger of his getting away now.
After that the captain takes especial pains to pick
me out certai'n tasks.
If I do not know how to do them he shows me the
way on the sly.
He is very partial.
That hint about. my being able to mak e a present
of a steam yacht, and not feel it has evidently creatc(l
a deep impression on his mind.
Perhaps he hop es that such an eccentric individual
as Austen Sage may take a notion to follow the gift
of a golden eagle with a steamer.
The time passes.
It is drawing near the hour when the grand stroke
is about to be made .
I watch the boat leave the yacht and pull for the
New York shore-we are anchored just above Fourte enth street, and can see the ferryboats g oing in
and out of the Christopher street slips.
The boat draws up and the men debark.
At half-past three, while shining some brass work
near the cabin skylight, I see a closed vehicle appear,
on the clock, a man gets out and the carriage vanishes-it is the .vehicle used by the great vVall Street
operator day after day.

CHAPTER CLXV.
J AY

MORTON

KIDN APPED.

The man who left the carriage, even when seen at
a distance, I reco gn ize.
He walks toward the two sailors.
"Yes, it's ] ay Mo rton,'' says a voic e, and, turning
my head, I see Raymond Beers standing with Jesse
James· beside him.
The former has a glass, which he has leveled at
the shore nearly opposite.
"And alone?" asks his companion.
"Entirely so ."
.
"Then our game has a fair prospect of success.',
"Decidedly so. Luck favors us .. ,
"All is ready here. "
"Yes. The wine is fixed-that is, I have a glass
doctored so that when I ·pour wine in it he will get
the ben efi t of it and sleep inside of an hour. At any
rate h~ ' ll be in a moo d to take a littie run with us."
They seem happy in the thought that their stupendous scheme is giving prospects of proving a
succes s in the end.
Meanwh ile the solitary man has entered the boat,
which is speeding along over the waves.
In a short time he will be on board.
An elegant little collation is ready in the cabin,
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and the captain, taking my hint, has selected me to
w;:it up u11 them.
Be knows none of the other men are acquainted
with the rudiments of such things, and will make a
spectacle of themselves, so he is only too glad to let
me ha \'e a chance to redeem myself.
This suits me.
I want to.give Jerry the tip, so that he can understancl what 11·e is to do.
Nearer comes the boat.
J\t length it comes alongside.
The passeuger draws himself aboard without any
particular trouble.
He is immediately met by Beers.
Morton"-sha king
"W~ltome on board, Mr.
hands; "my friend, Commodore Dawson, of the
Royal Yacht Club, of England."
Jesse James bows gravely.
"Charmed to meet you, Mr. Morton."
They chat a few minutes.
Then Beers suggested sho\ving his honored guest
over the steam yacht.
They move away.
I finish my task and go off to dress as the captain
has ordered me, so that I may wait upon them in the

cabin.
The co?k's acquaintance I have already made,
and am wise enough to humor the old fellow, knowing how wise such a course is.
To be on the right · side of the cook during a voyage is one of the biggest bonanzas that can fall to a
chap, for he is a greater man than the captain on
board-every man yields him willing obedience, for
l~e has the power to cut their rations short at any
·
time.
They go over the whole boat.
The man known as Jay Morton expresses the liveliest interest in everything, and asks numerous questions about thing·s.
At length they descend to the cabin.
I have been there before them.
It is a comfortable place, indeed, and a ravishing
lunch has been brought on board for the occasion
being prepared by 'Delmonico, though no one ha~
been kept to serve it, such being the wish of the
yachtsman.
Feeling that I have a minute or t;vo to spare, I
bend over a silver tray on a sideboard fastened
against the bulkhead.
This salver bas a bottle of v;ir..e opened, and three
very fine cut-glass goblets.
R~membering what I heard, I glance into these
glasses, and readily distinguish that one of them has
a iew minute particles o( some white powder lying
at the bottom.
It would hardly be noticed ur:lcss attention were
cspeci::i.lly called to it.

Quick as thought I empty it out and wipe the goblet out immediately.
l
This is not all.
I take a small pinch of powdered SLt gar fr om thef
bowl and drop i.t into the g lass.
Thus Raymond Beers will continue to believe that
his plans are working well, and if I ca n manage to
signal to my ally, he can feign to have received the
benefit of the drug without accepting its clemoraliz-1
ing influences.
They soon come in.
Now, I have never had the honor of serving my
country in the capacity of a waiter, but I happ en ta•
be a man equal to anything.
I have watched the members of the craft so often
with admiration at the marvelous m anner in which
they perform their work that I believe I may do a
little something that way myself.
At any rate I am accustomed to the habits of good
society, and quick to take a hint.
Skipper Beers will, no doubt, be glad to fi nd he
has such a handy man aboard.
The cabins and staterooms now come in for their
share of examination.
Mr. Morton is not lavish in his praise-that is no·

his style-but he says simply that he is pleased, anc
the men who know him are aware that this means
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great deal.
Then Beers invites him to lun che o n-will take nc
refusal, and they sit down.
"VI/ e roving yachtsmen do not fare so well a s yov
landsmen in the way of fine dinners , but we posses!
appetites that never fail us, " declares the yacht
owner.
I now find my duties beg·in.
By watchin g Beers closely, I know wh at he want~
me to handle.
All the time my eyes are open.
\Vh atever they say I catch a nd remem ber.
Before long Beers beg s his il lus triou s g ues t to ac
company them on a sho rt t rip.
To this Jay Morton replies th at he wo uld be de·
lighted at any other time, but ju st now he can harcl lJ
accept-the market is stiil flurried, altho Lwh it ha•
c:i.lmed down considerably after the rai d m~ de u por
it by the big operato r s.
This settles one matter.
The powder will be used.
If Mr. Morton refus es to go willin g ly, then hr
must be persuaded by other m eans.
Trickery will come into play .
. He _m ay know all about th e various g am es prac
t1ced 111 \Vall Street. and yet be ig noran t of the sn ak
that lurks in the grass.
I wait until Jerry catches my eye.
Then I wink three times.
He knows what that.. means, for we have arra n<:TCj
0
it all beforehand.
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The elegan t wi ne he may drink with impunity, as
he must play hi s part later, making out to be very
sleepy.
Beers now beckons to him.
"The wine!" he says.
I pnt the salver beside me.
"M r. Mo rton, this is the fine st liquid money can
buy in the world. A thou sa nd dollars a gallon coul<l
not purchase more tha n a limited number of bottles.
I want yo ur opinion of it ."
''I shall be pleased to taste it, and give you my
opinion, but I do not pretend to be a connoisseur,"
replies Mr. Morton, pleasa ntly.
Jerry ev idently believes him self to be in luck to be
taken for the milli onaire and treated to wine that
is wo rth its weight iit g old.
He may never hav e such an opportunity again,
and means to make the mo st of it.
I am watching Beers.
H e hastily pours out a glass, selecting the one that
has the powder in the goblet.
Poor fool! what non se nse to be ex cited over the
fact that a pin ch of sugar lies there; but he believes
it to be a more poten t article.
I enjoy th e situation, as I have th e bearin gs of the
in side track.
No one ca n thoroughly app·reciate the situation
without havillg such a g uide.
T hi s g lass . placed on the salver, I am instructed to
take to Mr. Mo rton.
He endea\·ors to get his ne ig hbor to take it, but
thi s hon or the "commodore'' posit ively r efuses.
Not fo r a rou nd su m wo ul d he drai n that g lass, becau se h e believes it holds som ething that will steal
one' s mind away.
served, the g lasses meet over the
\ Vhen all
cen te r of the table with a m erry "clink," and then
each tastes the celebrated vintage.
J erry is loud in hi prai ses .
He kn ows. good win e when he tastes it, despite hi<>
aro·ume nt to the contrary.
\ hen the wine has been emptied, at th e earnest
soli ci tation of his host, he ha s it replenished.
Th conversation around the table all this time has
bee n of a uit ab l~ nature.
Of co urse, Mr. Morton is inte re sted in the steam
yacht, an d makes various inq uiries a bout the vessel. showing that he has already about ma de up his
mi nd to have one for use on the H udso n and adjacent waters.
. They chat of the inten ded cruise Beers means to
take along the coas t to the South . spe nding the winte r bet\\ een Pamli co Sound and the Florida coast.
Afte r a whil e cigar s are brought in.
T hese are fine weeds.
Beers has boug ht t he best money could purchase,
an d I really enj oy the odor.
I am prete nding to clear away some of the things,

are
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but in reality, am desirou s of catching Jerry 's eye an<l
,,
giving him the signal.
I t is about tim e that drugg ed win e was beginning
to work.
Beers has been watching his guest closely for the
last five minutes.
Evidently he believes the same.
When I have given Jerry the sig nal he comes to
hi s senses in a hurry.
He yawns behind his hand.
A minute later he closes his eyes, and then opens
them with a start, after the manner of one who is
too sleepy for any good.
Again he yawns.
It is evident that the drug has a strong grip upon
him, which he cannot shake off.
"I think I had better be going, gentlemen."
"Don't hurry, Mr. Morton," says Beers.
"I feel so strangely sleepy; it must be the effect of
the atmosphere down here. Once on deck, I will no
doubt come to myself."
This is just what they do not want.
It is their obj ect to keep him clown 111 the close
cabin and let the drug work . .
"Before you go, sir, I want to show you the neat
little cabin here, which shall l;>e at your service should
you ever consent to sail with us on a pleasure trip."
Acting in a half-silly manner, the fraudulent Jay
Morton staggers after them . ·
He hardly sees what he is about, apparently. . .
"Beautiful room-very inviting bunk; don't know
when I ever saw one more temptin g."
"Just try it, Mr. Morton. A patent affair; feels
softer than any spring bed .a.> hore."
"Just as you say."
The accommodating wizard of Wall street crawls
into the bunk.
It acts like magic.
1-I e has no sooner stretched himself out along it
than a peaceful look comes over his face. ·
His brea th comes regularly.
The eyes assume a vacant expression and graduall y close altogether.
H e sleeps.
Beers loo ks at Jesse James and both grin.
Then they look back out of the cabin; the door:
is gently closed and then locked.
After that the two confederates shake hands.
They believe they have as a prisorier on board the
smartest, and one of the richest, men in Amerka.
Already they seem to feel the milllon-dollar ransom which they mean to demand.
I appear as sober as a judge, and attend to my duti es quietly, but th at is no reason that I am not laughing in my sleeve.
The whole thing is like an immense joke to me, al·
though it possesses elements of danger.
Other things must be done.

16
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Island · at this time has sprung into quite a g reat resort during the heated term, while Long Branch and
kindred Jersey seaside towns draw thousands on a
hot day.
Besides, tugs flit about, fei:ryboa ts surge past,
ships are seen at anchor, with here and th ere an
English tramp steamer, ridin g at anchor to save
wharfage dues, her cargo being brought out to her
side on lighters.
The scene is one to charm th e eye.
New York draws farther away.
CHAPTER CLXVI.
Over on the port qua rter shines the lante rn o f a
lighthouse on Robbins' Reef-flashing out, th en alBOUND OUT TO SEA.
most diminishing, to warn in coming or out go ing maH ad a good chance appeared whereby we might riners of th~ ugly shoals that mark the border of the
ha vc accomplished our work immediately, I would channel.
not have waited days in order to do it1 for they would
New York Harbor looks like a magnificent sheet
bring me many discomforts, as I was not built for a of water, but the upp er bay is very shoal in most
sailor.
places, and deceptive.
Things at this time, however, are not in a condiD ovvn the hay we glide.
tion for a general "rounding up."
Finally, supper is announced.
The crew are scattered about, and o ur forces far ·
I find that we are going to fare well on the trip,
from being united.
and this reconciles me to many th ings .
Peterman is forward at work, Jerry in a small
W hen I sit down , howeve r, and ge t the smell of
cabin, locked in and supposed to be under the in- things, I find that I am not so hungry.
flu ence of a drug, while I myself have duties that
I am not sick-oh , no! but have j,ust lost my appek~ep me away .from them both. ··
tite, you know.
Hence, I am not prepared to bring the affair to a
It is about nine o'clock when we pass Sanely Hook,
sudden climax.
and plunge into the open sea.
To attempt it would bring ruin.
The little yacht rises to the occasion, and clips to
Again we must wait.
seas that meet her.
the
The opportunity we long for will be placed in our
ca n only compare her actions to tho se of a duck,
I
hands before a great while, and then a ·grand surprise
pelican, riding the waves.
a
or
·
awa it~ Jesse James & Co.
At first the motion is exhilarating .
I pass on deck.
Then it becomes mono tono us.
When a thing is rendered impossible with me I
i;me grows to dislik e it exceedingly--esFinally,
never spend time in lamenting the fact.
reenhorn.
g
a
pecially
Such action is useless and fruitless.
Turning to the port side, I see the gleam of many
I look upon it as childish, and always endeavor to
lights there.
make the most of a bad barg·ain.
That is Coney I sland.
So, having decided to defer my plans until we arc
Almost dead ;_head is Scotland Lightship, whil e we
in a position to capture the whole lot at one fell
swoop, I make up my mind to take the inevitable and fin ally open up the Highland Ligh ts on our sta r ·
board quarter.
enjoy things as they go along.
Gra dually our course is changed.
While on deck I notice that the engineer has
head dow n th e coast.
'vVe
stealn up.
This gives us a rolling motion I do not enjoy.
The order comes to draw the iron tooth forward
T he ground swell has us in its insidious clutches,
that connects us with the bottom of the North River,
means to do us up.
and
and away we go merrily at the little windlass arten o'clock, I make up my mind that life is
About
ranged near the bow.
no longer worth li ving.
~ It is necessary, ho\vcvcr, to break out the anchor,
F ar away over th e port bow we sec the lig hts on
so fast in the mud has it imbedded itself.
This is done with case by the steam yacht, and the Jersey shore that mark Long Branch, Ocean
Grove , and kindred re sor ts above Barneg at.
soon the anchor is raised.
About this time I retire to my bunk.
We are off I
I have the captain's permissio~. He is desirous of
What can be more pleasant than a ride down New
fav oring me, for I manage to slip another golden
York Bay during the evening?
Pleasure boats arc ::?"Oing and returning, for Coney eagle into his itching- palm.

!.gain the boat is sent ashore-this time with a
telegra phic message to be delivered at the home
of Jay Morton, informing his wife that he has concll!d ecl to make a little trip with a friend, and will not
be at home immediately.
\!Vhen the boat returns, evening is at hand.
A lready lights begin to appear about on the river
as t he shades of night settle down, and the time has
come to leave New York Harbor.
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vessel s from the harbo r Lehind the stone pile, each my
eye upon them, and :-.s he speak s he ri ses to his
speed ing upon the missio n that has been interr upted feet.
'
by the storm .
I under stand what he means.
Light s appea r on board our yacht.
He walk.s over to the little stater oom that has been
\Ve ride easily on the tide, and upon the night air given
over to the use of their disting·uished, thoug h
come strain s of music from severa l of the oyster unwill
ing, guest.
boats, where the darky ci-ews make merry with the
"Mr. Morto n!" openi ng the door.
banjo over the comin g of good weather_
"\Veil ?"
Your genui ne darky , is very mercu rial, his spirits
"You are wante d in the cabin. "
rising and falling with the barom eter.
Perha ps the great capita list is not used to being
From certai n indica tions, I am of the opinio n that addres
sed in this uncer emoni ous mann er, but und er
the plotte rs mean to introd uce the game to-nig ht.
certai n condit ions even the haug hti est of m en bow
They may fini sh it in Norfo lk.
to the inevit able, and kiss the rod.
Jay· Morto n eats suppe r with them.
He comes out.
His appe tite is good, even if he is a prison er held
\Vith his arms fo lded h e looks at the two men who
for ransom .
are to be regard ed as his enemi es.
Very little talkin g ' is 'clone.
' 'What is it you wish? "
ft is busine ss that attrac ts them now. ·
"You r sig·nat ure, Mr. Morto n. "
I have made a discov ery during the clay, which I
The firm lips come closer t ogeth er.
mean to utilize.
''That is somet hing you may have troub le in getThis is w!~at it is :
ting," he replie s.
Next to the cabin is a room used for some purBeers smiles.
pcse, I know .not what, but it is kept locked by th~
Jesse James scowls.
owner ..
The latter has a way of his own for m ee ting arg uI make guard ed inqui ries. ancl find out that in it ment
like this; he would co ver t he ot her' s hea d wi th
are kept a numb er of thin gs the 0\Yller wishe s to hav e
a revolv er, and deman d to know wh ethe r he would
under lock and key, such as the canno n and ammu ni- rath
er write his name or lose his ~J ra i n s .
tion with which salute s are fired, signal flags, and
Beers has anoth er wa y.
other article s.
"You are mistak en, l\irr. Morto n. Y ou will cl')
Upon exami nation , I find that this small den is anyth
ing we ask, even to puttin g your priva te ma rk
only separa ted from the cabin by a thin partiti on, on
the checks you draw."
and I have an idea that any one in there may hear
"You seem confi dent, Beers ."
what passes beyon d.
"I know you, sir, and I kno\\" our in te n tions. Life
At the first chanc e I get I try a skelet on key I
is sweet to you-1 ,·hat is a million in compa ri so n
have in the lock.
with it ?"
·
The d.oor opel)s.
" A millio n?"
I pass in, and gently close it.
"Yes; that is the amou nt we a re d ete rmin ed you
Alrea dy I have heard the cabin door shut, and the
shall pay for .your freedo m." .
key turned in the lock.
''As you say, I am a rea sonab le a nd se nsible ma n.
· My first thoug ht was of the skylig ht, but a glance
You have played a clever t rick and deserv e success .
had shown me that it was closed .
I can admir e a bold game of th is sort as well as a nyBeside s, some one would s_ee me lying on deck
body, even when it is played at my ow n ex pense ."
near it, and suspe ct my intent ions.
The two men look at each other.
I soon realize that I have done well.
They grin.
The partiti on is thin.
Surely they will have no tro uble 111 ge ttin g wha t
I find that light comes throu gh in several place3, thev
de sire.
and while listeni ng amuse mysel f by using my knife
"'But I imagi ne you have gone in to t his thing
in e11larging a crack.
witho ut due fore thoug ht ."
This l can do witho ut attrac ting attent ion, for I
"Not at all," says Beers.
cut very gently , and there is alway s a certai n amouni:
"You have not consid ered that I have fo reseen
of creaki ng about the timbe rs of a, vessel at ancho r
some such thing as thi s long ago, an d made cer tain
where the tide runs.
prepa ration s to preve nt success ."
··when I have the hole large enoug h, I see that
The Misso uri outlaw can hold back no longe r.
Beers and Jesse Jam es are alone.
He believ es he kno;vs the only way in whi ch a ma n
They sit at er ta:ble.
can be forced into doing wh a t he has made up hi s
The forme r has paper, pen and ink near at hand, mind not
to accom plish.
·
and seems b.e nt upon havin g some use made of them.
''See here, Mr. l\ii: orton !"
"We wi.11 try it," he says, a mome nt after I clap
"Ah! comm odore , what can I do for yo u ?"
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say, but I warn you that even with my priva te mark
"Com modo re be hange d! Gut in Misso uri where
on them these check s may be refuse d at the banks ."
I came fro m, when a man think s he doesn 't care to
"We have a plan prepa red betwe en us, by which
<lo a thing , we have a way of influe ncing him."
we can overc ome that. Sign this, Mr. Mort on!"
With this he draws out a pisto l-a dange rouslookin g revolv er.
No man living could handl e such a weap on more
CHA PTER CLX VIII.
c:rracefully; his mann er of using it had made him noCHEC KS FOR A MILL ION .
tori ous alon g the borde r.
Jerry , in a seem ing reluc tant mann er, seats him''You are from Misso uri, then, comm odore ?"
"Yes ; and perha ps I1ve had some dealin gs with self at the table.
The vessel is comp arativ ely quiet now, so that
railro ad prope rty of yours out there ."
"Indeed!"
nothi ng stand s in the way.
He takes up a pen.
"You will bear me out when I affirm that I alway s
."
amcs
J
Jesse
is
name
My
a mom ent a check for two hund red and thirty In
get there.
seven dollar s, and
He speak s it carele ssly, andy et in a way that tells three thous and, four hundr ed and
ern
d.
West
sixty-five cents, is signe
his personal pride in being the terro r of the
I hear him read the odd amou nt out.
railro ads and banks .
It gives it a more busin ess look.
Jerry looks at him with intere st.
for the priva te mark ."
"Now
"This is indee d a pleas ure. I have never expec ted
confirlence, make s a dimin utive cross in
with
,
Jerry
along
ned
to meet you, Mr. Jame s, unles s I happe
the .check farthe st away from the sigof
t the corne r
when some Wes tern sherif f had a little engag emen
natur e.
with you."
I chanc e to know that he has never seen Jay
Instead of g etting angry , the other laugh s.
Mort on's priva te mark , and is utterl y in the dark as
"No sheriff has had that pleas ure yet, and if I hav'! to its natur e, but these news paper men are never to
.
my way no one will. But this ain't to the point
be taken aback .
ia
certa
a
him
sign
you
that
s
My friend here desire
It satisfies Beers and his ally.
numb er of check s upon banks where he know s you
exam ine the check .
They
g
hav e large deposits. You will oblig e him by puttin
"Tha t will do," comp aring it with one which Beere;
your nam e th ere," point ing to the table where the holds , and which he has mana ged to secur e throu gh
paper s lie.
some strate gy.
"Now for the other checks, Mr. Mort on."
Jerry is in some thing of a hole.
the
ced
practi
has
These are for vario us amou nts. ,
I do not know how much he
long
ps
perha
on;
Mort
the aggre gate they make a round million.
Jay
In
wen -kn own sig natur e of
it
It is aston ishing how Beers has been able to tell
enoug h to make a Yery good off-ha nd imita tion of
what balan ces the great opera tor has in each bank,
no w, fo r J erry is a clever penm an.
s are made out in such a way as to come
He may doubt his ability to succe ed. and yet how for his check
ce.
balan
that
below
is he to get ou t of the scrap e.
this fact later on from the lips of
learn
I
vVhen
I know him to be ingen ious, and if he had to deal
Jay Mort on himself, I give Beers credi t for inore
with Beers alone , do not doub t but what he would shre wdne ss than ever befor e.
secur e a postp onem ent of the affair.
He must have clone some cleve r work in New
J esse Jam es is a factor in the game , howe ver, who York City just befor e sprin ging the trap.
will not be put back.
The fi ve check s are all sig ned.
"You forge t ano ther thin g, g entlem an. The drug
On each appea rs the li ttle cross, suppo sed to be
you put in my wine, and the sub seque nt attack of th e priva te sign of "o. le" by Jay Morto n, and which
seasickn ess has made my han d shake . and you can would only be notice d on inspe ction.
a
see fo r yours el ves," hol ding it up and disclo sing
The priso ner is about to arise.
ture
signa
my
tre mblin g admi rably as sumed . ''so that
"\Vai t. Mr. Mort on; we are not near done. "
mig ht be faulty ."
"You have about used up my balan ces. I don't
e,
'' We don 't care for that, Mr. Mort on, if you will see how you can get any more juice from the orang
that
s;
check
on
yours
of
may."
squee ze as you
o nl y get that privat e mark
"We only mean to make sure of what we have.
will make them as good as gold at the differ ent
s
You stated a while ago that possib ly these check
banks. "
your
have
they
h
thoug
no
migh t not be honor ed, even
T he priso ner bites his lips as thoug h he sees
priva te mark. Now, write a few lines to the presimean s of escap e.
cashi er of each bank, desiri ng that they
"Gen tleme n, if you insist I shall have to do as you dent and
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honor the checks immed iately -that your very life
depend s upon the matter ."
"That will excite suspic ion-yo ur messen ger may
be followed by a detecti ve."
"Let them follow . These letters will only be used
in case they refuse the checks . One or more may be
deposi ted in my bank, and go throug h in the regula r
routine busine ss."
"Write the letters , Mr. Mortq n. We will take the
chance s of being follow ed," said Jesse Jam es.
"Ah! you are to be the messe nger?"
"I reckon I'll be there when the money is handed
over. I've trusted comra des before now and been deceived, so I don't want to be left out in the cold in
this handso me deal."
·
"\,Yell, gentle men, I have written the letters...c_
are you done with me now?"
"For the presen t, yes."
" I warn you that some hitch may come up in this
affair -you must not hold me respon sible for it."
Jesse James scowls.
"We will hold you ,strictl y respon sible for it. Now
is the time, if there is anythi ng that can be clone to
make the payme nt of these checks more certain , and
it will pay you to attend to it, for if trouble comes it
will fall on you. In the mercan tile world and on
Wall street, Mr. Morto n, you may be a king, but
when you are face to face with Jesse James, you are
no better than any other man who draws breath , and
more than one has droppe d becaus e he deceiv ed me.'"
Jerry smiles pleasan tly.
"You will have no occasio n to drop me, Jesse
James. I hope all will go well, and that you may
succee d in your undert aking, since it is to my interest that it goes off well."
"Right ly spoken .· I admire the spirit in which you
take this thing, sir. It isn't many men who would
laugh as you do when being squeez ed for a million
or s~u
·
"I've got used to being squeez ed in the street.
There we have no mercy on a man who is down on
his luck. Besides, you know, . there's many a slip
betwee n the cup and the lip. I atn in hopes that
someth ing will occur to soften your hearts, and that
you ·will gladly put me ashore , even if you collect but
a portion of the toll," and, with anothe r peculia r
smile, the fraudu l ent Jay Morto n again enters his
little statero om, leaving the conspi rators.
They examin e the checks and the letters , makin g
comme nts on them, and dividin g the plunde r, one
taking two that about · make half the amoun t, the
oth er placing the remaining- three in his pocket .
Then they talk for a while longer .
I h~ve eviden tly seen all .that will be done this
night, and might as well get out of the small apartment.
This I do.

'--~~~~~__:.~~~~~~-=-~~~~

Unfort unatel y my ex it is seen by one party,
whom I recogn ize at a glance .
It is the captain .
I make no attemp t to lock the do or, and preten d
not to see him, but look around me in surpri se.
Then, mutter ing at . my fooli shness, I open th e
cabin door, which has been unlock ed mea nwhi le, a nd
enter as though that has been my inte ntion, when,
by mistak e, I got in at th e wron g doo r.
I make some excuse for my entran ce by as king if
anythi ng is needed , and then back out.
"That new fellow is a fool ," I h ear the man from
Missou ri say.
" But he knew how to wait on table fir st
class," Beers remark s.
I would like to hear more, but the opport un ity is
not given me.
vVhen I am outside the cabin the captain is lying
in wait for me.
He pounce s upon me at once.
"A few words with you, Mr. Caleb Black. "
He leads me to his own statero om.
I '.Vill have to exercis e my in g enuity still mor e in
order to get out of this mess.
If the skippe r is still credul ous I may succee d m
accom plishin g it with flying colors.
The captain closes the door and locks it.
So small is the room that we a re wi thin a fe w fee t
of each other when he sits on the edge of the bunk
and faces me.
Now for the fun.
"Mr. Black, it was a strang e story you told me
when you came aboard ."
"At the time I owned up to it ; if yo u want any
proof, perh aps I could give it t o you. "
At this he seems to be somew hat set back and
dismis ses that part of the subj ect.
"Mr. Black, you have been about this vess el
enoug h to know it, I should think." .
At this I look confus ed and laugh a little.
" I though t I did, captain , and yet I wa lked into a
closet of some sort a while back, fe ll over a li ttle cannon in there, and nearly broke my neck befo re I di sc.overe d that it was not th e cabin ."
Thus I take th e wind out of his sails.
He cannot explod e his bomb un de r my fee t.
"I saw you come out."
"Sorry for that, ca ptain; I don't wa nt to appea r a
fool in your eyes."
"You might appea r worse, " sig nifica ntly.
"How is that, captai n?"
"What if I accuse d you of being a spy on board
this vessel? "
"I would indign antly deny the accusa tion- r epel
it with deepes t scorn."
"That is well said, but it does not re move my
doubts . You are unfort unate, Mr. Black. "
"In what? "
·
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: : disco med his old pa rd, and i:
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nam e "
disgust of
_•\ pl ag ue 0 11 th e lu ck that indu ced me to use my clinging to him like a leech, much to the
master.
your
' vn nam e, believ in g th at no one concerned had ever
" I am here to trap Je sse James at the first oppor- :
can\' it.
tunity, and relieve Beers of his presence. Do you
This scores one agai nst me.
'
A few 1110 \·es lik e that and I will he cJ1eckmate<l, if understan d all th at, captain?"
daylight."
as
''Plain
do no t ward off t he at tack.
"Beers has given me positive orders not to tell a
"It is an honest o n e, captain. ' '
better say
"Yes, but I have re membere d where I heard it living soul, ancl on that account you had
receive
you
ancl
throngh,
s
fall
an
pl
the
efore . It cam e to me like a flash wh en I saw you nothing, lest
blame."
the
omin g o ut of t ha t closet."
The captain bites well.
'In dee d!"
That name, Jesse James, is one to conJure with,
detectives
11
best-kno\\"
the
of
ne
o
is
Black
Caleb
and it has affected him.
i New Y ork City."
"Thi s is e\·e n more ~stonishing as a story than the
beyou
'' Is he, ind eed ? \ Ve ll, do you mean t hat
yarn, Black. Ble ss my eyes, I think I had betother
mine?"
of
n
·eve he may be a relat io
with Beers
'· A very n ea r one; in truth, I am of the opinion ter go and ha\'e 1a pri vate interview
straight.'
all
set
to
.hat yo u ar e t he Ca leb Black I speak of, t11e New
''And ruin our plan s ; for he told me that if a living
~ ork detec tive. "
1
heard the truth , Je sse James was bound to get
sould
t1t.
o
T hey say murde r will
cold blood."
Some tim es this is not q uite true, as I hav e known it, and he 's the man to murder us all in
to keep it
as
so
Black,
careful,
ceedingly
ex
be
"I'll
f many a dark crim e t ha t has g one unpunishe d.
fellow.''
the
from
goes.
It is a sayin g, hO\\'e.ver, and
" You will remain as qtiiet as a mouse, and not
The ca t is out o f the bag with me, and I rea lize it
open your mouth to a living soul."
s well as anv o ne.
" The devil! You forget who you're talking to.
No mat te r~ ho w I m ay pa tch the thing up, the
you are an accursed detective, I'm the master on
If
apt a!n will sus pect 111 -;.
this boat."
board
cut
will
•ms
~:'.-··:
!best;
often
are
s
ure
Heroi c meas
mistake- you are the captain, but I'm y9ur
You
"
life.
a
ve
sa
to
off
, E:nb
Leslie."
Robert
ster,
ma
g.
Be;ter to hob ble on on e leg than lose e\·erythin
that name-it isn't mine. I
furies!
and
''Death
hav·e
I
yet
and
l\1y decision come s suddenly,
knew a Robert Leslie once, but I am Captain vVilliam
houg ht o ver thi s matter before.
Shacklefo rd."
'·Cap tain, you've struck it."
''Your ~rue name is Leslie; . you committe d a for"Eh? Wh a t d\ ·e mean ?"
five years ago. I have the papers that prove it.
gery
tive.''
" I am Caleb Blac k, the de tec
in New York,
His face shows mingled feel:ngs- fear, consterna - They lie in the hands of the authoritie s
I telegraph
unless
them
opeo
to
with instructio ns
tion , anger, all are th ere.
do exactly
me,
Obey
Norfolk.
from
words
certain
"You confe ss that?"
those
place
to
swear
I
and
Leslie,
Robert
desire,
I
as
" I own it to you for a pmpo se."
n."
destructio
for
hands
your
in
papers
damning
here?"
"\i\f hat do you want
•
" Tha t is my busin ess, captain."
"\Ve11 , you' re a eool one. Don 't you know that 2.t
CHAPTE R CLXIX.
a wo rd from me the men 011 this boa t would throw
?"
rd
yo ~i o \·e rboa
"BOAT AHOY!"
· "I kn o w nothin g of th e kind'. In the fir st place.
The man looks at me.
I ai;: well ar med and li g htning on the shoot. !\lore
his face can be seen a look such as might
Upon
ii
e\·en
toes,
his
up
turn
uld
wo
t ha:1 0 :1e of yo ur mess
stamp a tiger of the jungle when cornered -a look
I were alo ne her e, before I gave the thing over.
' 'But I have friends on board, the presence of of despair mingled with ferocity.
I have no fear as to the result.
wh om you little su spe ct.
I get a man upon the hip I generally know
When
any
you
Have
ne.
o
is
owner,
e
"Your mas ter, th
it, and feel confident that he i:; safe.
suspicion who his frien d Cal d\\" ell really is?'
My propositio n gives hope, too.
Th e ski ppe r shak es his head.
is the bait which catches.
That
"You've he ard of Je sse James, the outlaw?"
silence of nearly a minute's duration, he
After
" Vv ell, I r eckon.'
"Caldw ell is that man. He and Beers were our speaks, in a husky tone:
"You have me at your mercy, Caleb Black. Do
chum s out \ Ves t, and Beers got away with a lot .:if
mean all you say?"
you
plunder they owned between them.
/.
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"Every word, captain. I never say a thing I don't
mean. You have your choice. Take one side, and
your arrest for {orgery, perhaps somethin g else, follows, for fuil particular s are given with the papers
about my intended journey, and you will be held responsible for my safety.
"On the other hand, if you decide to do as I wish,
I will be your friend; you will not be held responsib le
for the great crime which these men are plotting,
and I will put in your hands the papers that hang
over yo u. Now, once for all, yonr course?"
He is los t in thong-ht.
Of course, he is wei~h,ing his chances.
"Rememb er, a man can't serve two ma•ters. You
are either for or against me. Which shall it be?
You -will lqse nothing in pay. I will see to it that
your salary as the skipper of this craft goes on for
the season, just as Lefore."
This is the last straw.
It breaks the camel's back.
There are too many advantage s on one side for
him to resist.
"Mr. Black, I am yours."
"Without .reserve, ·captain?"
"You can count on me. I ~enerally know \Yhich
side of my bread is buttered, and, in this case, your
pr9positio n takes me by storm. I will do all that
you wish, and trust to your word."
"It was never broken, Captain Shackelfo rd. Yon
will never regret it."
Then I talk with him a little longer.
He does not know the plans of the two men, although he can partly guess them.
They shqulcl have taken him into their confidence,
and he would not have been so ready to go back on
his word.
That is where the shoe pinches.
All along he has felt sore about it, and when
placed in this dilemma he chooses the portion I offer,
partly from pique.
I give him a certain amount of informati on which
both astonishes and pleases him, for he feels that he
has a part in the game.
Some men who cannot read human nature make
mistakes by not trusting those who work for them,
and the consequen ce is that the latter are held in
restraint, and feel that they are suspected of incapacity or treachery .
The captain becomes even enthusias tic before I
have finished.
He realizes the good case I have.
The fact that another has taken the place of the
great wizard of Wall street, and that it is not Jay
Morton at all whom the conspirat ors have trapped
on board the C/.ytie appears most remarkab le to him.
"It is the most clever bit of work I ever knew,'' he
declares, when I finish.

I am positively sure of my man, or I would no
tru st him thu s fa L
At any rate, the condition is one thrust upon me
by circumsta nces, and I have had little choice.
We separate after a time.
When I run foul of Peterman I take occasion toi
let him know all that has occurred, for it is my de sire
to have him keep an eye on the captain.
Though I feel reasonabl y sure that the lat ter will
stick to his contract, I am not the man to neglect any
precautio ns that \vill render a thin~ safer.
Peterman . of course, knows what is up.
He promises to keep an eye open for squal ls, and
content with this I seek my bunk.
The night passes away.
There is no alarm.
· After the storm our little yacht rides easily, and
we pass a pleasant ni~ht.
When morning comes we expect to be uncler way,
but the waves are still ve ry hig h, and orders a:-e given
to wait a few hours, in order that the g-reat seas may
have a chance to subside.
It is nearly noon before this condition is r eached.
Then we plow through the ~reen ·waves, and passing out from behind t he breakwat er, head south.
Good time is made. The wind has changed to
the northvvest and helps us along amazingly .
vVe draw near Norfolk.
I know full well that the drama in which we are
interested is soon to reach its culminati ng point.
Here, before Norfolk, within sight of th e waters
where, during the Civil War, th e famous battle between the Monitor and the J..1 crrimac took place, our
little engageme nt is to end.
So far as I am concerned , I shall be perfectly satisfied.
It cannot come to a terminus too soo n for my
fancy, and yet I mean to arrange for a fitting burial
service-e verything - must be done in the proper manner.
•
A little man euve ring will do it.
Pe.terman has his orders.
I also manage to have a short talk in whispers vvith
Jcrry, and find him wakeful, ready to do his part of
tLe v:ork when the time comes.
Now let the lions roar.
\Ve are read y for the show to begin.
It is a pleasant summer evening when the Clytie
runs in and drops her an chor at the place which
Captain Shacklefo rd has selected .
Already the stars beg-in to p 2ep out above in the
blue va ult of heaven, while a young moon, born in
the storm, looks down from the western sky.
A peaceful hour.
From the city come sounds, borne on the evening
breeze, that proclaim the day of labor over.
A few boats move about upon the water; the boom
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f the evening g un at old Fortress :.\fonroe has long
go been heard.
Night is at hand .
I am expecting so me t hing, and standing where I
an see Beers and his ally, who are both on deck.
I watch them closely.
They scan the shore.
U ndoubtedly they expect a boat to put out, for at
J orfolk the agent se nt on ahead, is to meet them
¥ith the latest news.
They are anx ious .to know just what the world of
ew York think s ovar the disappea rance of the great
all stre et operator. N o boat puts out.
Turning to t he capt'ain, Beers hands him money,
and desires that he send a man ashore at once, to get
all the papers he can.
This Shackleford does.
T he darkness increases.
·when the man returns he brings several New
York dailies wit h him, \Y hich Beers seizes upon in
an eage r way.
" Captain, I am expecting a11 age nt to board us
her e. :w hen he comes, inform m e."
\\ ith thi s he make s for the ·ca bin , follo wed by
J es e James, al so curi ous to hear wheth er the affair
h as made any sensatio n.
I lose iust abo ut a minute in entering the little
·
ro om hare! by.
As I pee r through t he peephole I see each of the
men-Beers is sca nnin g the papers, while his comp anion lounges in a chair and smoke s.
'·I've seen nothing so far; Mo rton' s name is mentioned, bu t only to say that his brokers are still in
the ring after the smoke of the battle has clea;ed
away; he was supposed to be a bear, and now hes a
bull. Ha! here we hav e it. Listen to this: 'Jay
Morton was not on t he ·st reet yesterday; he is belie ved to have gone ya~hting, quite satisfied with
havi ng pocketed a cool million. or so in the l~te
flurr y. It is only tho se who are born lucky or nch
wh o can do t hi s thing?' "
Jesse J ame s g rins.
·'O ur million," he says, ia conically.
" Soon to be. Who would think that ·you and I
ar e the ones to pro fi t by all that great excitement in
W all street. H a ! ha! Quite a j0 ke."
" He's quite safe," jerking hi s thumb toward the
doo r of the small cabin.
" Cer tainly, man."
' '\iV ell, yo u know it would be a serious thing if he
manage d to escape while we Jay in port here."
1
·N o clanger of t hat. From this little squib in the
Times one would believe his familv received the message we sent and do not feel worried."
"Everything is working beautifully. 'vVe shall
only have to keep him here a couple of days."
"I must start for New York."
"In the morning; I will go with you. Tog"ether
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we will make our raid on fi,-e banks, and, laden with
the spoils, make for Europe."
·'Perhaps," said Jesse James. His thoughts go fo
other scenes, and if fortune ever plays her favors int0
his hands he will carry out his great ranch scheme
under another name.
"You have helped clean ou'~ a bank before now, my
friend?" says Beers, with a laugh.
"Yes; but not in this \\·av."
""With you revolvers a·re trumps. In this case
they have had no show in the game."
"They may yet. It"s always my habit not 1:0
count a game won until the swag- has been pocketed.
These checks are good things. no doubt , but I'd tak~
seventy-tiyc cents on the dollar cold cash for my
share just now. "
\Vhen I hear this. I set Je sse James dovvn as a
remarkab lv cle,·er man.
He \\·ou.l d be "·illing to take eYen less if he knew
the actual sta te o f aff~irs.
Th ese two \YOrthies \Yill , m doubt. be considerably
surprised before th ey are much older, if I have my
way about the matter.
Captain Shackleford ha s said little to me during
th e day-he rather avoids me. in fact, but once he
takes occ~sion to assure me of his un'c hanged mind.
and that I can depend upon him when the time
comes.
I have the situation clearly marked out in my
head-know just where every man is employed, and
how the game must ·be played in order to win.
There are fonr of us , counting the captain, and X
do not depend upon him to aid us; all I warit is that
he remain nei1tral.
By closing the men in the forecastle, I will be rid
of all but the watch.
He· can be easily overpowered, and after that the
coast is clear; all we have to figure on is the cabin
people.
I run the matter over in my mind.
A good deal depends on the coming of the agent
and the news he brings.
If it is unimportant I can wait until my intended
prey go to sleep, and then pounce upon them while
,
thus off their gua rd.
On the cbntrary, should his news be of a startling
character, I will have to alter my plans, give the
signal for Peterman, and get to work.
Hence, my game just now is one of wait.
It is an advantageous one, for-. I can see all that
take~ place, and be ready at any moment to put my
oar 111.·
Fortunately, I have not long to hold back.
There is a hail on deck; I can hear plainly as the
little porthole is open.
"Boat ahoy!"
"What vessel is that?" comes from the water.
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"Clytie-steam yacht, from New York, bound
dowp the coast," answers the captain.
'·I want to come aboard!"
The agent has arrived !

CHAPTER CLX X.
JESSE JAMES AND HI::> REVOLVER.

The two men in the cabin have heard what has
passe<l outside.
They loo_k at each other.
" Your man?" queries Jesse James.
"Yes ; it is Burdsall."
A boat strikes the side of the vacht, and J can
trace the <;ot~rse of 'h-ie ·O't' cupant ~s , with the captain' s aifi, he scram151es m p deck.
Evidently Burdsaii is not a sailor, if he is a fri et1d
of the owner of the steam yacht.
Shackleford sa yes his boat fro m g o ing adrift by
catching it with a boatho ok., and fa stening- it as te rn.
when it hugs the counter, the tide being sla ck.
This is a small thinji. I mention it becau se it has
a bearing on some future -e vent.
Things hinge one upon a nother very often.
Burdsall knows the way to the cabin.
In another minute he is knod:i.1g at the door.
'(Come in!" speaks up B~ ers.
As he enters I get a peep at the "agent," and find
that he is a businesslike man, keen of ey e, fullbearded, and evidently a smart fellow.
He and Beers make a team.
Jesse James has not been counted in , but has
forced his company upon Beers, who would like very
well to shut him' up in a stateroom and secure all the
checks himself.
Fear compels him to a void such work.
Jesse James is just the man to follow him all over
the world and have his life in return for such a put-up
job.
Of course, if the Missouri outlaw could be made a
pri'soner and hancled over i:o the authorities, he
would have no fear .
Perhaps some such vague plan as this has flitted
through the mind of Raymond Beers, but if so it has
not taken definite shape.
Burdsall has evidently no idea that Beers has a
companion. and he shows «stonishment as soon as
he enters the cabin.
When Jes se James is introduced under his own
name, Burdsall is more than ever amazed.
He cannot but shake hands cordially, for he has
heard a great deal of this man, and has a respect for
him such as one knave yield1> to another of heavier
caliber.
"I did not expect this, Beers."
"Indeed ! Why not?"

"I presumed the affair was pu: off, or t ha t it h arl
proven a failure."
Beers and hi s compa nion look ed at each othe r a n d
then burst out laughin g . ·
"S o you doubted my a bility, Burdsall ? Well, as
yet I have never g-one ih to a1iy sch e m e where the
odd s \h~ re a gainst m e w ith o ut accom p lish in g m y
purpose. "
"Then, you still h op e to ca rry thi s o u t?"
"Hope!" with a puzz led look. " I b e lieve the
worst part of the affair has already bee n m a de a
surety. You s ee m s ke ptical!"
''Really, I hardly und er sta nd y ou. I t is im possible that--"
··wait and sec what is impossibl e."
\Vith thes e words Bee rs strides ove r t o t h e doo r oi
the little st;:itcroom used a s a p rison, unl ocks the
door with a key he produce s, and ste.ps inside.
A minute la ter he com es o ut , h is a rm loc ked with
th a t o f the pris o1; er.
" M r. Burd sall-M r. Jay Mo rt on !"
P oor Burd sall! I r eall y fea r h e w ill d rop, for it
lo o ks ~t s th o ugh th e weight of a feathe r wo ul d make
him fall to the Aonr. H is eyes s ta re, h is chin fa lls,
and he has the app ea ranc e of a man · in dou bt as to
whe t h er h e se es a gh o3 t o r a li vin g be ing.
Th e clima x has a rri ved. I slip to the door and see tha t it is ajar, fo r whe n I
lea ve that ro om it must be in a hurry.
In a few seco nd s I am back again, and by t ha t tim e
Mr. Burdsall has r eco ve red hi s wind .
"Mr. Mort o n!" he ej a culates.
" Ce rta in iy- you do u bted o ur abil ity t o cap ture
him-now vou see the result. "
" Mr. J a y M orton!" agai n gasps Durclsa ll.
Beers frmvn s.
''Co me , Larry. <l on't be si l~y. This is th e gentleman who has kindly acce p ted o ur inv itation fo r a
cruise, and that pleas ure will cos t him a ro u nd million; but he can afford it. V-. h at c:ils yo u ? Yo u
look mighty qu eer ."
''\iV hy not? I t ell you, Bee rs. th er e is some mi ::;take here-some terrible m istak e."
Still the others do not su spect.
The mvner of th e yacht tak es o ut his poc k etboo k
and shows the ch ecks h e h o lds .
" M istake, eh? Does that look like a mistake. or
that? \ Ve hold the pa pers for a co ld mi llio n. and
you ought to know t ha t si gn a ture. with th e private
m a rk up in the corner here. Mistak e ! I' d like st1.ch
a one to befall m e e\·ery week in t h e yea r. •·
"But the man?"
"He' s all rig h t, a nd h aving a goo d tim e, a ll th ing·s
considering, eh, Mr. M orto n ? I n ever d r eam ed he
would take it so philo sophi cally."
" See here, Mr. Bee rs, answe r m e a questio n."
"A dozen , if you like, Burdsall."
"Can a man be in two places at once?''
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"Well, hardly."
"You admit that?"
"It is an undi sputed fact, onside the lines of modern spiritualism."
"How long has this gentleman been on board your
vacht, Beers?"
· "Since the hour we sailed from New York."
"\Vben was th at ?"
''Evening of the seve nteenth."
"Two days ag·o ?"
"Yes."
"If he was with you when that big storm raged
last r;ight, Mr. Mo rt on could hardly have been in the
bosom -of his fa mily."
. "\IVell , no."
"Read this, pl ease. It was mailed in New York
early thi s mornin g. You know the writer, and would
stake anything on hi s accuracy. Read it aloud."
He hands a let ter to Beers.
The lat ter, hi s hand trembling a little, obeys:
NEw YoRK CITY, July 18, 10 P . M.
Norfo lk, Va.
D EAR Sm :-I have ju st returned fr om Mr. Morton 's hou se a!
per vom orders, ha ving carried th ere a fictitious me ssage, which
wa s 'to be del i\'crcd into his hands alone if he wa s home. I arri \'ed in th e mi4 st of the heavy stor m that played such havoc,
and is still roaring 2. S I wr ite. Of course I did not expect to see
Mr. Morton, but wh en I had asked fo r him, I was shown into
the library, an d fo nn d my sel f face to fa ce with Jay Morton, whom
I know well by sig ht. F ortun atel y my message was one that
coemcd lo come from h is brothe r, and he received it in silence. I
;~si t ively swe<! r th at J ay Morton was at h is home O'll the night of
the 18th and th at the r e 1s s o n1 ~ mystery about the mater, as
though l;e do es not wi sh the publi c to know this fact.
You rs trul y,

L AWRENCE B u RDSAI.L,

T no~IAS GILLIGAN.

As he reads the las t wo rd , Beers glances, not at
his companion, but strai g ht at the man who looks
so much like J ay Niorton.
.
Jer ry does not shrink. .
He pretends to be surpnsecl, and even smiles.
The silence is so profo und that yon might hear a
pi n drop easily enoug h.
"W hat do es this mea n ?n
I t is Jesse James who spea ks.
He has jumped from his seat and faces Jerry, holdi;1g his ready revolver in his hand.
T begin to fear he will be ugl{', and, havin g my
weapon ready, I wond er if I can hit him through the
crack in the partition, for he is worth just as much
to me dea d as alive.
'Tfold on, th ere, comrade. No violence. vVe
"i ii in vestigate thi s affa ir. Time eno ug h for anythin p· of that kind later on ..,
B~ers clutches the ::i.rm of the outlaw, who grumbling ly restores his weapon to its hiding-place.
Perhaps I may have a n encounter with that same
revolver ere long.
" Now, who a re you ?" demands Beers, facing his
nn willirn.; guest.
Jerry remains cool an d collected.
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"TI1at is a silly question, sir--aftcr you have made
me sign checks to the amount of a miliion, to ask
who J am."
''l 1 epeat it."
"Are you Jay Morton?"
. pos1t1ve
. . I y.
"I am J. M . '"
Beers looks at Burdsall.
"I don't believe it. This man would not lie, and
has no object in it. He talked with Mr. Morton at
his home last night, and, as the millionaire can't be in
two places at the same time, you can draw the inference yourselves."
"According to your idea, then, Burdsall, this man
must be an impostor?"
"He is."
"What could be his object?"
"He's paid to do this. You don't realize what a
sharp man you've been playing with."
"But these checks?"
"I don't believe they're worth the paper they're
written on. That's my honest opinion."
Beers and his ally exchange glances.
""\Ne intended going to New York to-morrow to
get them cashed. He .has given us a note to the
cashier of each bauk."
"Then you would have been nabbed, depend on
it. You take big chances, anyway."
"This is all surmise on your part, Larry."
"No, it isn' t. I have reason to believe the detectives are on the game."
"Why?"
"I received a letter froin my friend Barrymore,
who is up to some big deal in Wall street, that he
saw one Caleb Black, a detective, go in to see Jay
Morton at his office."
''\Vhat's that ·name?" quickly.
"Black-Caleb Black!"
"vVe have such a man on board."
"On this boat?"
"Yes, I'm sure it's the same name."
"An old sailor?"
"No; a sort of greeuhorn, come aboard at New
York with a likely seaman. We have him wait on the
table, and clean up around the cabin."
"'Vhich suits him to a clot, I have no doubt."
"Stay. I'll have the man in, and W<: can soon
learn the whole truth."
''Not yet, Beers. A little later, when we have
talked it over. Then we can set a trap and seize the
fell ow when .he comes in.
"You think he is this detective?"
"Sure of it."
"I'll murder him if he has played this trick on me;·
growls the other.
Jesse James now joins in.
"Here's the man to squeal," pointing to Jerry.
"He can tell you all about it."
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"Gentlemen , you are talking Greek to me," returns the prisoner, calmly.
"We'll make it Latin, then, or plain English . Let
me manage this part of the business, comrades; I'll
show you how we make a man squeal out in Missouri, \.\"here the telegraph poles sometimes bear
mighty queer fruit."
''Take hold, then, and get his confession, Jesse,"
says Beers, too rattled to object further.
"I will, • <Dr we may have the pleasure of burying
this Mr. Morton· at sea, with a ten-pound shot fastened to his legs to drag him clown."
He points to a chair.
"Sit down , m y dear Mr. Morton."
Jerry immediately complies.
He seems obliging enough to do anything that 1s
in his power.
Jesse James, with much i:iravado and sho w,
th~1mps his reYolver do\\"11 upon the table.
"Now ca st your eye on that clock, Jay. Notice
the time-exactlv five minutes to nine. \i\!hen the
hour is complete" and that clock strikes, unless you
have confessed everything you know about this business, I'm going ,to blow your brains out. "
The desperado means it.
He is furious at being balked .; furi o us because he
has believed he carries a fortune in his pocket that
wili last. him for life, and now finds a chilling frost
has nipped the buds of his hopes.
l\"ow is the time for disappearing, I belieYe.
Five minutes grace are giYen me.
Much remains to be done , but until the attemp t is
made one does not realize- what a quantity of work
can be done in a limited time .
· I leave my peephole and steal to the door, passing
which I hasten 011 deck.

CHAPTER CLXXI.
DAL K E O.

All is quiet on deck.
My first thought is of Peterman.
The11 the captain comes to mind.
Seeing the light of a cig-ar near by, I httrry over to
that quarter.
·
"C!ptain Shackleford!"
"Here," answers a voice.
"The time has come."
"Hello! is it you,, Mr. ;Black?"
"Yes: Where ar'e · thJ men?"
I speak hastily. for time is very valuable to me ju::;t
a·t present; .ere the five minutes of grace are up we
must be ready to move, or else a catastrophe may
occur in the cabin.
·
"Below; all but the watch."
"Let us fasten them there. all but the watch. Remember, captain, the papers are made yours forever

by the events of the next ten minute s. \ i\' e mu st be
very quick-the hatch!"
"This way!"
In ten se"concls \ve a re bending over it, and wh en
double that time has elapsed, the covering is fa s tened down so that none of the men can escape without outside assistance.
One thing more rem ains to be clone.
There is a man on 'vvatch.
He must be secured.
\'/\/ e dare not leave the deck un gua rded if he is
loose, as those below may call out and get him to
open the hatch.
''\Vhere is the watch?" I ask.
"Forward-last I saw of him he was sitting on a
coil of rope."
"Leave him to me."
I pic k up a belayin g pin fr om the foot of th e ma st
and creep stealthi ly forward.
The lantern triced up in the ri gging sh ed s a very
faint light about.
By this means I manage to get a gli m pse of a figure sea ted upon a -co il of rope, just as th e cap tai n
has said.
It is the \rntch.
I creep to\\'ard h im.
One g ood blow wi ll : tret ch him sen seless on the
de ck, and \Ye need fear no t h ing mo re fro m t h at q uarter.
In ano t her ins t:rnt I wiil be up on hi m, b ut ju st tlwll
an air he is 1rn n~min g rea ch es m y ea r.
It is a famili a r Swedis h tun e, a nd I ha ve heard it
often from the li ps of Pere rm an .
Can this be he ?
I call h is name softl y.
"That' s me-- wlio speaks,'' h e answ ers.
Thi s is luck.
The capta in evid en tly had forgott en that the watch
was the man who had come aboard at the same time
I had.
It is no time for explanations. howeYer.
Three of the fi ve min u t es must be u p, and to my
mind it seem s as though th e whole t im e may h av e
slipped a\\·ay sinc e I left the ca bin.
I even half expect to hea r the d ull r eport of that
Missouri desperado's re voh·er.
Seizing Peterrna11 ·s a rn.1 , I say:
"Come-all is re ady !"
I
Then we descend t o the cabin.
As the door is reached and n o report so und s, I
take a breath of relief.

'
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' Has J erry fo u nd some way o f putting off the trag ic
ev ent, o r has t im e g one slowe r than my excited ima g inatio n wo uld sug g est ?
I a m an swered.
T he clo ck begins t o st rike subdu ed notes.
\ i\Thile th ese so unds are di stur bing the sil ence , I
ven t ure to t urn t h e knob, an<l g ently ope n the d oor
a lit tle , confident t hat t he attent io n o f all those in th e
cab in will be so r ivet ed upon t he scene t ra nspirin g
ther e that we will not be noticed.
No r are we.
As t he last note ring s o ut, J esse J ames picks up his
r evolve r calmly.
T here is a fi erce lig h t on hi s fa ce--:-the demon of
dest ruc tio n ri des rou g hshod in hi s hear t.
" Th e tim e is u p, M r. Man. Once mo re, I'll ask
you , wh o a re you, a nd what d oes thi s little fa ndango
m ea n ? Re fuse t o ans wer and yo u are a dead man.
J esse J a m es swears it."
\ Ve have p ush ed t he cabi n doo r open and stand
j ust within, revolve r in hand'.
J erry fa ces us, sit ti ng t here.
The o th ers ha ve th eir backs t oward the door.
J ess e J am es is my m eat, I men ta lly fi g ure , forgetti ng t he o ld saying o f " many a slip."
··Pe rha ps before you de cide t hat m atter, my good
m a n, you ha d better lo o k behind you ," says Jerry,
wit h sudde n energy.
I co ug h.
Inst:rntly, eve ry one of t h ese th ree m en whirl
·aro u nd-th ey n ter cries o f wonder and dis may, for
th e sig h t o f a r m ed m en me;ins t he jig is up.
Jesse Jarn es sees befo re his eyes a sha do w of app roaching doo m: it may be the \Va li s of the peniten .
t ia r y o r a dan gling noose .
r\t an y rate, the sig ht is such t hat he utters a
ro ug h oa th and snatc hes up hi s revolver.
He is a lmost as quick as lig h tning in hi s ac ti ons;
th at was a lways th e m an' s reputat ion. In this insta nce, he is too lat e.
Je r ry has fo reseen such a moYe. H e 1s r ead y
to ch eckm ate .
Even a s t he o u t b w tu rn s his head , Jerry sj:i rings
for ward fr o m his ea t.
He is agil e a s a cat.
As th e man' s a rm swi ngs u p from th e table, his
t h u mb cocking th e revolver while in motion , Jerry
clutches t he arm, a nd the weaP.on is hurl ed across the
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cabin, w here it strikes the wall and explodes, but
with o ut doing da mag e.
I think we have our man now, but do not give the
de sp erado half the credit he deserves.
He throws Jerry from him as though the other
were a child.
Then, when I think he is abou t to draw another
wea po n, an d am just a bo ut to co ver him, he suddenly
blows out the lamp.
It is a masterly move.
L eft in th e d ark we ar e placed on ari equality with
the enemy.
I hear a low laugh. and fire a sh ot in that directio n ; by the fla sh I just make out the figure of the
ou tl aw in th e stateroom o f Mr. Beers.
Then I ru s h for ward and hurl myself against the
doo r , whil e P eterman strikes a light.
Th is is in vain.
Th e doo r is firm dnd resis ts all efforts to break it
in; some o th er mea ns must be ado pted .
P eterman ha s relighted th e lam p, and we can see
eac h othe r.
I readily understand that there is no fight in the
two men, Beers a nd Burdsa ll; they look as if stupefied by t he ca tastrophe th at ha s so suddenly fallen
up on their che·rished plans.
A th oug ht fl as hes into my mind.
P erhaps t his sudden movement on the part of the
noto rious M issouri o utlaw h<is not been the inspiration of a moment, but ·a po rtion of a long cherished
plan .
He is just ~he man to always keep himself prepared for an em'e rg ency.
Th at m eans something.
Can he escape ?
I remembe r that the stateroom into which he has
plunged is that .o i Beers.
Th e bul l"s-eye window is larger.
A ma n of even the outlaw's build might manage to
slip throu g h it.
What t hen?
\\' e are anchored perhaps one hundred yards from
th e sho re.
A desperate man wo uld be able to swim that distance, if he had to.
Surely, Jesse James has good reason to desire such
a chance.
If captured, it means a life imprisonment and perha ps legal stra ngulation, for his crimes in the dartc

•
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pa st ha Ye b een many , a nd the G o ,·ernor of Missouri
will be glad to receive him.
A s for my self, I feel a fat fee slipping away , from
m y g rasp.
It really means ten thousand dollars to me, if he
escape s or is captured ; that much will either grace
my p ocket, or slip away.
· I a m alarmed.
vVe ca nnot break the door in hastily; it is well
buil t, and w ill take fiv e. minutes, even with an ax,
to for ce it from it s hinge s.
All ' ee m s sil ent beyond.
I m a ke up m y mind.
'' P eterman!"
"Yes, sir. "
" Do y on think y on co uld k e ep these two men
quiet a sh o r t time ?''
He grin s and liold s up th e re,·oh·er, ,,·hich is kept
in hi s hand , rea dy for u se.
" No doubt of it, sir. " .
" That' s g ood ; watch them well , and at the least
sign of trea chery, sh oot to kill. "

"I will sir," say s Peterman, looking .s avage.
He is generall y a very peaceable man, but can assum e a t e rribl e expre ss ion a t \·viii. •
I wait no lon g er.
A lready I have co ns umed too much time.
• Jess e Jam es may be gone.
L eaving the cabin , I ru sh on deck with all the
sp eed po ssible.
Here I find things ju st as I left them; the deck
seems deserted, for the captain has seated hirnseif
forward so mewhere.
I hear blows on the hatch.
Som e one of the men ha s found it closed, and,
thinking a joke is being played upon them by the
wat ch , signals for c>,ssistance .
As soon as I gair the deck I rush to the stern to
see wheth e r Jess e James is climbing up from the
bull's- eye windo w.
Just as I reach that place, the sound of oars comes
to my ears.
" Hello! boat ahoy!"
N o an swer co mes, save a low laugh.
M y su spicions are confirmed.
This is the boat Burdsall u sed to reach the steam
yacht ; it lay against the stern and just about under
the bull' s-eye . window.

Jesse James , intending to swim ashore, has
hopped into this, and is off.
Naturally, I am furious.
I send a shot in the direction of the sound; by the
flash I have a faint view of man and boat, and follow it up with others until my revolver is empty.
Have I done any damage?
The answer comes quickly.
Then a flash , a report, and a bullet whistles by in
close proximity to r:ny head.
Then a laugh follows over the water, I hear t 1.1e
splash of oars again, gradually receding; Jesse Jame:;
has e:;capecl.
I know how to make the best of a bad bargain.
a11d aC'cept the inevitable grimly.
He has earned his liberty.
Down in the cabin again , I write out a dispatch
to !\fr. Morton in New York.
A short note is also written to the chief of police
of Norfolk, telling him that the notorious Missouri
outlaw is in the city, and should be captured, but
while writing it I know there is not one chance in a
thousand that such a thing wi,11 be clone.
I secure Beers in one stateroom and Burdsall
in another to wait for morning, when \Ve will :;ec
what disposal Mr. Morton desire s shall be made of
them.
They pass an uncomfortable night.
\.\/ hen morning comes, I receive instructions from
New York.
They are to be turned loose, after paying me for
my services half of \Yhat I hav e lost in not securi11g
Jesse James.
B e ers is only too happy.
I do not consider it as co111poundi11g a fe.l ony, for
we would have had a hard time proving the case,
and Mr. Morton did not wisb to bring hi> private aifairs before the public, which takes more concern
over the lives of noted men than is at all pleasant.
So, when all has been adjusted, Peterm an and I go
ashore, and in the meatitime the Clytic mo ves off.
Lucky, indeed, for us we left her. a s she has ne ver
been heard of, but is supposed to have foundered at
sea in a terrible storm that s wept the Florida coast
early in August.
Some weeks later I heard of Jesse James.
He was back in Missouri and had just robbed a
train on the Iron :M ountain Railroad. _
TO Bt CONTINU!D.

<\<'nri in your exchange notices, boys.

We will publis·h them all in a special "Exchange Department."

Boys, turn to page 32 and see the announcement of the new Contest.
It's going to be a ratt ler, like the one that has just closed.
Everybody is to have another try at the valuable prizes offered. Don'i miss this opportunity, but send
in your artic;le at once.
Following are some of the best articles received during the week.
Read th em, and then send in your own!

Abraham Lincoln.
(By Frank J . Holderith, Elizabeth, N . J.)
"Abe" Li11coln was born in a little ·o ld log cabin.
Lin coln was from childhood a great lover of books of all
ki11ds. When Lin coln was old enough his father sent
him to what was known to be a backwoods school. He
was ambiti ous iu his studies, thou g h he had very little
schooling. W hen Lincoln got older he used to go out
aud split rails for his nei g h bor in order to get his clothing. Lincoln also for a tim e was a surveyor.
When Lincoln g rew up into manhood people began
liking him. Slavery was adopted in all the Southern
S tates, which Lincoln was very much opposed to.
The people i11 the North soon saw Lincoln's ambitious
ways and finally elected him Presideut. The South declared itself out of the Union altogether after they saw
Lincoln would free the slaves. The Nor th said the
slaves mu st be free, th e South said not.
A terri ble war followed in which the South was beaten.
Th e neg roes were now free. Lincoln was fairly worshiped by t he n eg roes for this kind deed. My brother's
fat her-in-law se rved in this war with brave General
Madison Drake, commande r of the first regiment, that
enlisted in New Jersey.
After th e war Liucoln was attending a theatre oue
night when he was shot by Na thaniel Booth.

to the men who built railroads through the West. One
incident where he showed hi s bravery was this: One
time he was scontiug, and he saw a lady alone on the
plains, and the Indians were stampeding some buffaloes.
The beasts were after the lady, lrn d if the h orse should
stumble she would be crushed t o death.
"I'll save li er or die in the attempt, " said Buffalo
Bill, and save her he d id, for he galloped right in front
of the herd and took tlie lady from her saddle and put
her in his. It was done non e too soon, for her horse
stumbled and was crushed a minute after. Buffalo Bill
drove the spurs in his steed and soon wa s out of the way
of the herd. For this he received a breastpin which she
told him to pin over his heart, aud this pin saved him
many ti mes.
(We are delighted to hear fro111 one of our readers'
clubs i11 Buffalo. The story se11t in by your persident
has been entered in th e new contest.-Ed.)

General Ulysses S. Grant.

(By John Noon; Toledo, Ohio.)
General Grant was one of the greatest, if not the
greatest, character our country ever produced. Born of
poor and obscure parents, he rose, by perseverance .and
pluck, to the highest station in the land.
He was a graduate of the West Point Military Academy, and when the Mexican War broke out, he was at
Buffalo Bill's Rescue.
once sent to our Southern border with his re,giment,
where he distinguished himself by his bravery. .
(By William E. Doersein, Buffalo, N. Y.)
When war was declared between the North and South,
I, bein g president of a club named .' 'Street & Smith's Grant . enlisted as colonel of an Illinois regiment. His
Weekly Readers, " was requested to write for th e prize advancement was rapid, and in 1863 he was commander
which yo u are giving away iu your J esse James Weekly. of the Union forces in the siege of Vicksburg, ·
We had a m ee ting last ni g ht and twenty of our members
The capture of the city of Vicksburg was one of
said that Buffalo Bill was by far.the greatest hero of Grant's greatest achievements, for by it he threw open
America. We read every one of tbe weeklies, aud we all to the Union forces the free navigation of the Missislik e J esse Jam es Weekly th e best , and have decid ed to sippi River for its entire length, a1id divided the Confedenter your con test. If we should win the prize will go eracy into two parts.
to tbe club as a token .
He soon af,t erward became con1mander-in-chief of the
Bu ffa lo Bill, or Hon. Wm. F. Cody, is the greatest armies of the United States. Immediately upon his apand bravest man America has ever seen. From boyhood pointment to this command he engaged the army of
he was brave, and was the best shbt with rifle, gun, or General Lee in the great hattle of the Wilderness, and
could use th e knife as good as au Indian. He has saved it was during· this battle that he sent to the national
more lives and done more braver acts than any man in . government that famous dispatch, ' 'I propose to fight it
Americ_a. He fought under nearly every general, and out on this line i£ it takes all summer." He did fight it
each has credit to give him. H e was feared by the In- out on that line, and finally force<l. Lee to ·surrender,
dian s and also by the Western bandits. He had many thus bringing the war to a close.
nicknames. Some of them are: Prairie Pilot, Buffalo
It was owing to Crant's genius that the war was ended
Hunter, and many others. He furnished many buffaloes as soon as it was. When he was given chief command of
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the United States armi es. h e saw that the only way to
end th e war was to d eal the Confedera tes sharp and decisive blows. It wa s in pursuance of this policy that he
sent Sherman on bis famous march to the sea, and himself attacked Lee before Richmond .
A more honest or determine d man than Grant neyer
li ved . One needs but to look at bis picture to discover
th ese characteri stics pl a inl y written on his face. It is
said that hi s houesty was som ething remarkabl e . His
determina ti on is best shown iu the fact that within eight
y ea rs he rose from compa rati ve obscurity to the lJighest
position in the Republic .

A Great Man.
(By Mich ael F. Green, Jr., Danbury, Conn.)
\Vill iam McKinley , the twent y-·fifth President of the
United States, was born at Niles, Turnbnll County,
Ohio, in r 844. Being an ambitious boy, his parents
kept young Willi am at school as lon g as possible. He
was smart and devoted to his books , and soou acquired
suffici ent ku ow ledge to becom e a teach er i11 a uearby
couutry town .
When the Civil War bega n he laid his books aside
and enlisted in the Twenty-th ird Ohio, afterward comma nded by Presideut Rutherford Ha yes. McKinle y ~ms
promoted to th e rank of major for gallantry at the battle
of Antieta m, Opequ an , Fi sh er's Hill and Cedar Creek.
When the war was end ed McKinley returned home,
but not to teach sch ool. Hi s aml.Jitions were higher, so
he commeu ced th e study of law. Several years afterward h e was admitted to the bar and began his successful career as a lawyer in Canton, Ohio.
Lawyer McKinley became quite popular, and soon
was a leader i11 politics, being elected to several mi11or
offi ces. He was then selected by the people as their
representa tive t o Congress, and he continued to hold
that office unt il he was el ected Governor of Ohio.
It was ev ident to the Republica n party that he was
destin ed to be their leader, and in 1896, when they
wanted a capable man for the head of our Governme nt
th~ y chose McK inley, and the people of the United
States willingly placed him in the Presidenti al chair.
He was a model Christian, h e was fair in every thing,
doing only what his con scien ce justified and geuerous to
all who appealed to him for help. In our dead President
we find traits which few meu possess, wisdom, patience
and fortitud e. When he entered the Presidenti al chair
the way in which he managed the go\'ernmen t wo11 the
good will and admiration of a lmost every one. He skillfull y m anaged all qu estion s that might lead to serious
consequen ces by weighiug them carefully, like the born
diplomat that he was. He is to be classed with such
men as Washin gton , Lincoln and Jefferson, three of the
g reatest men that ever lived .
As he lived , he di ed, and to his last breath he thought
not of himself, but of hi s beloved wife, who, standing by
the bedside, wa s awaitin g the last gasp which would
la un ch him forth into another yet happier world.
His name stan ds fortb in the 1ist of honored heroes,
wbilf~ every loyal citizen utters his name in reverence,
and in future times, when the rising generation s grow

to be men they will read -with pleasure the brilliant
exploits and unparallel ed wisdom of William McKinley ,
scholar, soldier, statesman and President ..

How '' Stonewall " Jackson Got to West Point.
( By E. S. Poore, Richmond , Va.)
The Jackson family came from England to Virginia
in the last century. John Jackson, the first of whom vve
have mention, settled near Weston, in Lewis County,
bey ond the Alleghanie s, and his son Edward became
county surveyor, and served in the Legislatur e. Jonathan, the son of Edward Jackson, settled in the town of
Clarksbur g, in Harrison County, where he commence d
the practice of law, and married Miss Neal of \\'.ood
Count y. Of his four children by this marriage two sons
and two da ughters, Thom ns Jonathan Jackson, born at
Clarksburg , Jauuary 21, i8 z4, was the youngest.
When we ne x t see Jackson it is at the age of sixteen,
an d up to this time the character of the boy seems to
have been earnest and energetic. He had secured so
high a reputation for intelligenc e and probity that the
justices of the county court of Lewis elected him constabl e, the duties of which office he perform.ed with
credit aud efficiency. · It is probable, however, that the
position did not please him, and bearing that there was
a vacancy at West Point, he at once determine d to apply
for the appointme nt.
So thus it is on a stormy November day, in the forties,
we find two anxious-lo oking youug men sitting in the
public sitting-roo m of the old Bailey House, at 'vVeston,
in what is now Lewis County, \Nest Virginia. ''You ' ll
be the one, Tom," whispered one to the other, as a
waiter entered bearing a letter in his band.
"I am afraid not, Gib," was the reply, from a seriousfaced youth, who was large for his age, which was only
seventeen. As the negro looked around Gib fairly
trembled with eagerness, while 'fom's features settled
iuto a sort of grim composure .
"Mr. Gilbert Butcher," called the waiter.
Gib sprang forward, seized the envelope, tore it open,
and then waved it enthusiast ically .
" It's mine," he shouted, and then was about to follow the assertion up with an old-fashio ned yell, when
the sigllt of his companion 's face checked him.
But space will not allow us to dwell on this scene
longer. It is sufficient to say Gib Butcher went to West
Point , but returned home after a month or two, for hazing, discipline and militaries were more than Gib could
stand.
Gib had resigned. Tom hurried to his uncle, resigned
his constables hip, borrowed ten dollars, packed his saddlebags and h eaded the gray mare toward Washingto n,
over 300 miles away.
· In two weeks, be ' knew, the power of appointme nt
would lapse into tbe hands of the Secretary of War. The
winter roads ·were terrible. We will now have to close,
but as the readers ·of this ~eekly would perhaps like to
kuow if Jackson got to Washingto n in time or not, we
would say that bis applicatiou was successful , and on
the first of July, in the year 1842, he was aaruit.t ed a
cadet at West Point.
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This department is brimful of -information and ideas of interest to the young trapper
and hunter. Write us if you have ar.y questions to ask concerning these subjects, and
they will be answered in a special column. Address all communications to the "Hunting
and Trapping Department."
·

The Deadfall Trap.
In stro lling throu g h the woods and OJJ the banks of
st reams in the cou ntry it is not an un common thing to
stu mble agaiust a contriva nce resembling the "dead fa ll. " This trap ha s always been a most popu lar favorite
a mon g tra ppers, young and old ; and th ere is really no
better ro ug h-and- ready trap for large game. To entrap a
fo x by any device is no easy rnatter; but the writer
remembers one case where rey n ard was Ol1 t witt ed and
t he hea\'y log of the ' ' deadfall'' p ut a speedy end to his
ex istence. The trap was se t in a local ity wh ere th e fox
h ad made him self a nui sance by repea ted 11octurn al invasi ons am ong th e pou ltry , a nd th e bai t was cleverly calcul at ed to decoy him. A l ive duck was tied within the
peu, and th e mo rse l proved too tempting for him to
resist. Thrusting his h ead benea th th e suspend ed log ,
i n order to reac h his prey, he thu s threw clown the slender fram ework of support ; and th e log, falling across
'b is neck, put him to dea th .
A pen of rough sti cks is first constructed , h av in g an
ope11 front. A Jog abou t seven or eight feet in len g th,
an d five or six inches in d iame ter, shou ld the n be procured. A 11 ordina r y fe11ce rai l wi ll a n::;wer th e purpose
v ery well , altho ugh the log is p referabl e. Its large e11d
shou ld be laid across th e front of th e pen, and two stout
sticks driven in to th e groun d outs id e -o f it, one 011 eac h
sid e, leavi ng roo m for it t o ri se au d ' fa ll eas ily be tween
t hem and th e peu. A forked t wig, about a foot i11 length,
a11 swers for the bait- sti ck . T he lower end s hould be
po inted, and the fo r k, wi t h its ba it, should incl in e toward th e ground, when se t. The up pe r end should be
suppl ied with a n otch , sq uare side clow11, an d directly
above the bran ch wh ich holds th e bait. A nother s traight
stick, abou t fo urteen iucl;es in leng th, should thet1 be
cut. Make it quite flat on each end. A s mall thin stone,
chip of wood, or th e like, is the on ly remain ing article
required.
Now proceed to raise th e Jog, pl ace one end of the
s t raight sti ck benea th it, rest in g its tip on the flat top
of th e u prig ht stick on th e outsid e of the Jog . The baits ti ck s hould now be placed in pos ition, restin g the
pointed end on th e chip , aud securing the notch abo,·e,
beneath th e tip of t he fla t stick .
When this is done, th e tra p is seL bu t th ere are a few
li t tl e lu1ts i11 regard to setti11g it fi nely- that is, surely
-which will be nece::;sary. It is very important to
avoid bringi ng t oo mu ch of th e weight of the log on the
flat stick, as this would, of course, bear heavily ou the
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bait-stick and render considerable force necessary to
spring the trap . The levera ge at th e point where the log
rests on the flat stick shollld be very slight, aud the log
should be so placed th at th e uprig ht shall sustain nearly
all the weight. By this meth od, very little pressure is
brought to bear on the bait -stick, aud a very slight
twitch will throw it out of poise.
·
The fork of the bait-stick should point to the side of
the enclosure, as, in this case, wheu the bait .is seized
_by the unlucky intrud er, th e ''ery turning of th e fork
forces the notch from beneath the horizontal stick, and
throws the parts asun der.
If th e trap is set for muskrats, ,minks, skunks or animal s of similar size, the weight of the log wil.l generally be found suff5cient to effect their death; but, if
desired, a heavy stone may be rested against it, or the
raised end weighted with other logs to make sure.
When s ~ t for a coon or fox, this precau.tion is necessary.
To g uard against the c!muing which some animals
possess, it is frequ en tly necessary to cover the top qf the
pen with cross-sticks, as the re are numerous cases on
record where the intended victims have climbed over the
side of th e enclosure , and takeu the bait from the inside,
thu s k eep in g clear of th e suspended log, and springihg
th e trap without harm to themselves. A few sticks or
branches laid across th e top of th e epclosnre will pre\'ent
any suc h capers, a11d th e crafty anim als w.ill eithe,r have
to take th e bait at th e risk of th eir lives or leave it
alone.
For trapping th e mnskrat the bait mGy consist of carrot s, turn ips, apples and the like. For the mink, a bird's
h ead, or th e h ead of a fowl, is the . customary bait, and
th e skunk may usuµ ll y be tak en with sw eet apples,
meats, or some .p ortion oL ~ dead fowl.
In the case of th e fox, whi ch we have mentioned; the
setting of t'he trap was somewhat vari ed, and in case our
reade rs might .desire to try a similar experiment, we will
de\'Ote a few lines to a description of it. In this inc'
stance, the flat stick which supported the log was not
more than eight inches in ' length; aud instead of the
bait-stick a slight framework of slender branches was
sllbstituted. This frame or lattice-work was just large '
enough to fill the opening of the pen, and its upper end
supported the flat stick. The duck was fasten ed to the
back part of the pen, which was also closed over the top.
The quacking of the fowl attracted the fox; and as he
thrust his head through the lattice to reach his prey,
the frame was thrown out of balance and reynard paid
the price of his greed and folly.

All Aboard for the New Contest I

THE "\.'.VINNERS
IN THE

PRIZE CHARACTER CONTEST. THE DEEDS Of FAMOUS ~1EN !
1

,
-----··············---.

\Ve take great pleasure in announcing the winners in
the contest jnst closed for th e best articles about famous
men.
The contest was a big success from the word go;
indeed, it was so popular that the new one has been
started on similar lines.
The entry li st swelled up to many thousands, but the
judges have succeeded in picking out the prize winners. I
The two boys wbo turned in the best stories, and who :
are awarded the first prizes, consisting of Complete
First-Class Cameras, are:

George J\ltcr, 3195 Third
Edward Flynn, 35 Mystic

St." Philadelphia, Pa.
St., Everett, l\Iass.

HERB IS THE PLAN:
Look up what interesting facts you can about any famous
American-living or dead.
·
Chose anybody you please-Washin gton or Lincoln, Paul
Revere, or General Grant," Bob" Evans or Admiral Sampson,
or anybody else you want to write about. Then sit down and
write an article about him. '£ell all about him, the brave deeds
he did, or the famous words he uttered , etc.
All of the best articles will be publis hed during the progress
of the contest in a special department of the JESSE J AldES
WEEKLY.

No contribution must be longer th a n 500 words.

REMEMBER:
Whether ydur contribution wins a prize or no t it stands a
good c_hance of being published, together with t'he name of
the wnter.

CAMERAS, M.A€IC LANTERNS, PENKNIVES AND PUZZLES

The wiuners of the secoud prizes, who are each
awarded a Sterling Magic Lau tern, complete, are:

GIVSN A WA.Y :

Edward Everson, 49 Burrows St., Providence, R. I.
Herbert E. Sliter, Sliters, N. Y.
Wendell Getty, Dulu t h, Minn.
Edgar S. Poore, 307 Rescnoir St., Richmond, Va.
George J\dams, 'l' atuarack St., Danbury, Conn.

The two who send us the most i nteresting and best-writte!l articl es wil_l each receive a first-class Camera, complete
with achromatic lens, and loaded wi th six exposures each.
Absolutely ready for use . Por square pict.ures, 3 1-2 x 3 1-2
inches ; capacity, si x exposures without r eloadi ng · size of
camera, 4 1-::: x 4 r-2 x 4 inches ; wei g ht, 15 ou nces; welt made,
co ve red with grain leather and h a ndsom ely finished.
The five who send us the next bes t articles will each receive
The winners of the third prizes, who are. each
a. "Sterling" :Magic Lantern Outfit, togeth er with 72 admission
awarded a Handsome PeJrl -H andleJ Penkni fe, are :
tickets and a large show bill. Each l:rntern is 10 inch es high
4_in~hes in diameter, with a I r-2 inch pi a no-complex conde n:
Charles E. Bowers. Hanover, Pa
srn g le ns aud a 3-4 inch double comple x obj ective lens. Uses
Arthur Watt, Chicago, Ill .
k erosene oil only.
Martin G. Brownson, I<laho Springs, Colo.
The five who send us the n e;;t b est a rticles will each receive
Michael F. Green. Jr., Da nbury, Conn .
a Ifallllsome Pearl-Handled Knife. T h e e knives have each
Luke O'Malley, 227 Thir<l St., Jersey Ci ty, N. J.
four blades of the best En r,lisb. steel, hardened a nd tem pered ..
The ha:idle is pearl, the lining brass, and the bols ters German
Bilver.
The winners of the fourth prizes, who are eacli
For ten next best descriptions:, ten sets of the la test an d most
entertaining Puzzles and No,·clties on th e market, num bering
awarded a set of three of the Latest Puz zl es , are :
thre e puzzles each, includin g Uncle I saac's Paw nsh op Puzzle
Jesse J. Barmore, Verona, N ..J.
the Magic Marble Puzzle, and the Demon Outfit.
'
Lloyd Cramer, Jr., 309 West 116th St. , N. Y . City.
'J'o become a contestant for the p rizes you l\lUSt cut out the
Char:ict er Contest Coupon , printed het·ewith. Fill it out
Victor Niebles. San Prancisco, Cal.
properly and send it to ,JESS E JAM ES W1rnK L Y, care of Str eet
Bonvil Novak. 654 South May St., Chicago, l}l .
& Smith, 2;38 William S ti·cet , N C)V York City, t ogeth e r wit h
George Consolvo, 824 Turn stall Ave ., Norfolk, Va.
your articl e. No con tributio n will be considered that does not
Charles A. Oraus, Dushore, Pa
ha ve this coupon accompan ying it.
Edward Borucki, 8715 Commercial Ave., So. Chicago,
Ill.
COUPON.
Glen Harper, Elkins, W. Va.
Grover Carvin; Cadillac, Mich.
''JESSE JUlES WEEKLY" CIIAUACTER CONTEST No. 2.
Malcolm Lehman, 83 Summer St., Lee, Mass .
0
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Congratulations to the winners! They worked conscientiously for tbe prizes, and they have fairly won
ili~.
.
I
Now, boys, another contest of the same k ind has just
started. Wouldn't you like to wia a prize? Get into
this contest at once, and show what you can do!

I

l

Name . . . .................... . ..... . ....... . ..... ....... ............ ... .
City or Towa ............................................ ........... .
State ............................................ ............... . ..... .

THIS CONTEST CLOSES FEBRUAR Y 1, 190 2.

JESSE J!MES STORIES

NICK CARTER STORIES

WE were the :first pub-

THE best known detec-

lishers in the world
to print the famous stories of the James Boys,
written by that remarkable man, W. B. Lawson,
whose name is a watchword with our boys. We
have had many imitators,
Jesse James.
and iu order that no one
shall be deceived in accepting the spurious
for the real, we are now publishing the best
stories of the James Boys, by Mr. Lawson,
in a New Library entitled" The Jesse James :"'
Stories," one of our big :five-cent weeklies,
and a sure winner with the boys. A number of issues have already appeared, and
these which follow will be equally good;
in fact, the best of their kind in the world.

•

I

tive in the world is
Nirk Carter. Stories by
this noted sleuth are issued regularly in "Nick
Carter Weekly" (price
:five cents), and all bis
Nick Carter.
work is written for us.
It may interest the patrons and readers
of the Nick Carter Series of Detective
Stories to know that these famous stories
will soon be produced upon the stage
under unusually elaborate circumstances.
Arrangements have just been completed
between the publishers and Manager F.
C. Whitney, to pre~ent the entire set of
Nick Carter stories in · dramatic form. The
:first play of the series will be brought out
next fall .

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

STREET & SMITH, ·p?-blishers, NEW YORK.

BUFFALO BILL STORIES

DIA.MONO DICK STORIES

The only publication authorized by
the Hon. Wm. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill).

THE

WE were the publishers
of the :first story eve
written of . the famous
and world-renowned
Buffalo Bill, the great
h-ero whose life has been .,.
one succe•sion of excitBuffalo Bill.
mg and thrilling inci-1it,,
dents combined with great successes a~
accomplishments, all of which will be told
in a series of grand stories which we a e
now placing before the American Boys.
The popularity they have already obtaine'a
shows what the boys want, and is very
gratifying to the publishers.
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

celebrated

Dia-

mond Dick stories
can only be found in
"Diamond Dick, Jr., the
Boys' Best Weekly."
Diamond Dick.

Diamond Dick and his

son Bertie are the most unique and fascinating heroes of Western romance.

The

scenes, and many of the incidents, in these
exciting stories are taken from real life.
Diamond Dick stories are conceded to be
the best stories of the West, and are all
copyrighted by us. The weekly is the same
size and price as this publication, with handsome illuminated cover.

Price, :five cents.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

